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.Gay vote crucial to counter

right wing stealth campaign
can Kyle Janek and Liber-
tarian Paul Elliot.

By KIM ANTLEY
Houston Voice/Houston

way soc ial spending and waste. "They (gays) need to Reeves, 35, is a computer
They are hard-line extremists understand that I am a gay consultant originally

By SHERI COHEN DARBONNE ;-vhose stated ultimate goals man who happens to ,be from Jackson, Miss. He
Houston Voice Ed't inc lude returning the nation to its married" said Bruce attended Mississippi

I or Chr i . ' 'H II . r is t ra n values (read: te ar in g Reeves the only openly State University where he
a oween may be over, but If the down the protective boundaries '... .various media (both gay and main- gay can d id at e III th is was graduated with a Bach-

between church and state and estab- , I . 1 I f S . . Cstream) political analysts' out- I' . . . . year s e ectlOn... e ors 0 c ience III om-
is h in g an o ff'ic ia l , state-sanc- ., S . .

look on the coming election is any tioned religion for all citizens Reeves has been accused puter. cle.nce In 1980 .. He
indicator, the season for night- regardless of personal prefer- by members of the gay and has hve~ In Houston .SInce
mares a~d spooky surprises is in ence) and eliminating mu lt icu l- lesbian community of 1981, with the exc.eptlOn of
full flar in g swing. turalism (read: civil rights for and getting married to fur- two years ~p~nt III Baton

The election that" takes place acknowledgement of the contri- ther his political .' Rouge, LOUISIana.
T d N

" h h hi Bruce Reeves, candidat e for State "Th Choi f C . "
ues ay, ov. 9, has been her- but ions to American society by career, even t oug IS R . e oice or hoice
Id d f h b bservers trom Le t h n i pa t . I b i ep., Di st . 134 . R ' . Ia e or mont s y,o servers from e t h n ic and other minorities). r ner IS a es Ian. IS eeves s campaign s 0-

every political stripe as a test of the They believe in a God~given right to They are best frien~~ an.d. I ~ri~trict 134. According to I gan. ,~eeves s~id that he ~s
'*- I power of new wave of unlJ.ompro- hate those whose lIfestyles and they are both gay. ThIS has Reeves this is a fairly diverse the p r o-cho ice " candl-

.&..:~ & ...ll..~' ~M~_ e_e.n-.t.he--.har.dest thing..-1!1-. ~tlrised half of mid- date." Reeves said that by
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power of new wave of unco mpro- hate those whose lifestyles and they are both gay. "This has Reeves this is a fairly diverse the "pro-choice" can d i-
mising social conservatism that views differ from their own, and been the hardest thing to area comprised half of mid- date." Reeves said that by
we who do not subscribe have they have latched onto their slogan overcome in this race," said die-aged yuppies and half of virtue of the endorsement by
labeled the Radical Right. These demon in gay and lesbian people. Reeves, even though his senior citizens. This d is- the Texas Women's Political
are not religious people who want Most recently-and most frighten- being gay, "shouldn't have to trict encompasses Bellaire, Caucus this will let women
protect their right to believe as they ingly-they have realized the sav- ,1;>ean issue. I really see it as a West University, Sou- throughout his district know
wish, nor are they old school fiscal viest way to ease into a position of non-issue." thside Place and parts of Shar- that he is for women's rights
conservatives who relate the power. Reeves is seeking election pstown, Westwood and Alief. and women's choices.
growth of government to ru na- (Continued on Page 6) as State Representative for His opponents are Repub li- (Continued on Page 9)

tion Houston; The Assist-
ance Fund; Aves; Bering Com-
munity Service Founda-
tion; Lesbian Health Initia-
tive (Caulkin Fund); Mon-
trose Clinic/Houston Clini-
cal Research Network; Texas
Human Rights Foundation;
P-FLAG Houston; Montrose
Counseling Center and
Omega House. Last year, the
elegant event raised over
$50,000 for eight local groups
and HRCF.

Co-chairs of the 1994 dinner
are Frank Camp is i and Shel-
ley Porter; others on the
e xecuti ve commi ttee
include Charles Armstrong,
Robin Brown, J .m. Brunjes,
Stacie Cokinos, George
Hawkins, Scott Holman, Ray
Horn, Esther Villareal Hou-
ser, Denay Hudson, Phil Lacy
and Keith McGee.

toasts ofqueen

served as co-chair. of the Pride
Parade in 1990 and 1992. He is
also a member or honorary
member of numerous local
leatherllevi and social clubs.
Davis works for the City of
Houston Department of
Health and Human Resources in
HIV counseling and testing.

(Continued on Page 6)

With the theme of "Equal
Rights for All ," the 1994
Houston Black Tie Dinner
benefiting the Human Rights
Campaign Fund and ten local
organizations will deliver a
fitting keynote speaker:
David B. Mixner, openly gay
presidential advisor and
friend of President Bill Clin-
ton. The tony annual affair will
be held this year at the Westin
Galleria Hotel, beginning at
7:00 p.m. this Saturday, Nov.
5, and organizers say they are
expecting 1000 or more sup-
porters of equal rights for all
Americans to attend.

The event also includes a
silent auction, and enter-
tainment by comic Georgia
Ragsdale and the Ed Gerlach
orchestra.

Local beneficiaries for
-this year are AIDS Founda-
.:.;.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:.::: ..:.....:.:.:.:.: ...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:';.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.

Lust In
charity

heat:
drag

roast

give something back to one
of the community's best
known "givers," by
sending Lady V on an all
expense pa id trip to Key
West, said event organ-
izer and emcee Don Gill,
owner of Studio 911 Hair.

The sponsoring com-
mittee also includes Pat
Petty, producer; Richard
Bang, director; and
Susan Masar, enter-
tainment.

Davis, 45, has a long
history of community
involvement, begin-
ning with his role as co-
founder of the first gay
rights organization in
his home state of Arkan-
sas in 1972. He has been a
member of both the
Houston Gay and Les-
bian Political Caucus
and the Houston Gay and
Lesbian Pride Commit-
tee since 1987, and

A planning committee made
up of seasoned community
social organizers will host a
"Roast and Toast" of charity
fund raiser and female imp e r-

- sonation artist Marvin
Davis-better, known as Lady
Victoria Lust-this Monday
night, Nov. 7 at the Brazos
River Bottom. In addition to
benefiting the Colt 45's Lady
Victoria Lust PWA Holiday
Fund, the organizers hope to
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Letters to the Editor

He's Not Con- Vinced
From SCOTT ALAN HEDRICK
Houston, Texas

I would like to comment on Terri Rich-
ardson's letter to the editor in (Issue
730) of the Houston Voice.

I worked with Terri during the year I
American, Hispanic or Asian com- was on the board of the Houston Gay and
munities of Houston? If the answer to Lesbian Political Caucus
this question is a resounding "no" (HGLPC). While her views are .oft en
(and it should be) then how come Eckels more liberal than mine, I have respect
is getting away with such intolerable for her cornmitment to those views. I

Houston, Texas behavior against the lesbian and gay worked with Ken Wilk on the HGLPC
I am constantly amaz~d at the depths to community? AI~ Ha~ris ~?unty vot- board, and in the 1993 Gary Van Oote-
which certam candidates for public ers shoul~ question h is ability to serve ghem campaign for city council. I also
office will sink in order to get a few more as the chief public servant in county have respect for Ken's views.
v otes . My case in point is the recent government and all. gay and lesbian ., ,.
behavior of Rep. Robert Eckels and voters of whatever political per- In Tern ,s letter, she takes Issue With
his bid for Harris County Judge. Eck- suasion should support Vince Ryan, Ken fO,r h is supp,ort of Robert Eckels
els, in order to appear as a community . over Vince Rya~ III the race for County
leader "in touch" with the needs ofth Remarkable Progress Judge. She cites several alleged
people of Harris County, leaves hi~ From TOM J~NES shortcomings of Robert Eck~ls that
opulent mansion in far far west ,. should cause all gay and lesbian vot-

" Owner, Heights Tanning Center Houston '.'
Houston and relocates to an opulent '. " er,s to vo~e for hl~ opponen~. One IS left
townhouse in the Mo ntro s'e , an area O~ Sunday, Oct. 23" I not ice d so~e- with the rmpress ron that Vince Ryan is
known for its large and politically lib- thing remarkable w~lle I was read ing pure as the driven snow on gay and les-

I I b i d ,the Houston Chro n ic.le . Apple Com- b ian is suesera es Ian an gay community , ' ., , . " puter had a large ad tn the help wanted
Then, to score points WIth the radical- . t i 'I' There are several questions that I as. , , sec IOn encouragtng app ic ants to '
r ig h t , Eckels tr ie s to condem~ hIS 'visit their booth at the Gay & Lesbian a gay voter, have about Vince Ryan's
opponent, Vince Ryan for actively B' E 'D II record on our issues Spec ific af ly. , ustness xpo tn a as. .,
seek ing gay and ,lesbIan votes and sup- as a city council member, did he fight
po rtm g somethtng dark and sinister Apple Computer has long been a sup- M f . ,

f '. to prevent ontrose rom be ing put m
called "the homosexual agenda" If porter 0 equal fights for Gays and Les- d iff ' "". bi d h f h a I erent City counc il d istr ict in
Robert Eckels actually met or spoken ians , an t e act t at they had a booth , ,, t th II did ' order to dilute our vote? Or did he par-
WIth any of his gay and lesbian neigh- a e expo rea y I not surprise me. '" ? .

b
'M What did surprise me was that they ncipate m that effort. DId he do any-

ors III ontrose, he would learn that hi ? '

th
"h I d '" , advertised the fact in a mainstream t mg at all. And most Important of all,e omosexua agen a IS quite " . ,'I t t i f b e i newspaper Many companies that are If he says he did the r ight thing , whatsimp y pro ec Ion rom elng' "

assaulted and/or murdered in cold s~pportive would not dare place that makes him more credib le t~an Robert
blood by bigots, criminals and kill- k ind of ad, preferring to stay in their Eckels when he defends himself"?
for-thrill teenagers that come into corporate closets. Neither candidate is perfect on our
Montrose looking for 'some fun.' Eck- ,I also find it encouraging that apple is issues, We rarely find candidates,
els would also learn that this 'radical actively seeking Gay and Lesbian but what makes Vince Ryan's imper-
gay manifesto' includes a demand for employees. With so many of us working fe c t ion s less bothersome than Rob-
protection from the gestapO-like tac- for companies that make us feel like we ert Eckels' imp e rf'e c t io ns ? Vince
tics of law enforcement official.s who must stay in our closets to protect our Ryan went to the HGLPC to gain sup-
hide behind ninja masks and terrorize income, it is wonderful to have such a port, and this made sense because the
gay people in their own clubs and busi- corporate giant come to us and say "we . HGLPC is predominantly liberal
nesses. If Eckels had any clue at all as to want you to work for us, and we want you to and Democratic. Robert Eckels met
what is happening in his own back- be comfortable doing 'it." It gives me with the Log Cabin Republicans, and
yard, he would condemn such treat- hope for the future, this made sense because it is predomi-
men~ of his fellow neighbors and quit If attention from Apple Computer nantly a moderate to conservative
wastmg all of our time with his sense- wasn't enough, I noticed the Internal Republican group. Each met with the

.:...... __ 1 less .p"olitical pandering, Robert Revenue Service placed an adver- gay and lesbian group that was most
• _ --"'1_';:::"'~~~_O ~__~_._.~&.:...._'-.-..IL."lJ....,.

From HARRY D. LIVESAY

Robert Eckels And Mr.
Hide?

From SCOTT TILLINGHAST
Houston, Texas

The e lect io n next week on Tuesday,
Nov. 8, is very crucial for the gay and
lesbian community. It is a question
of survival.

This election is nothing less than an
event in a cultural war. The religious
tight know that it has lost the White
House and it is organizing with a
vengeance. No public office is too
minor to escape its interest. You may
recall that the religious right first got
launched the last time a Democrat
became pres ident-J.immy Carte r.
That, for example, was when Jerry
Falwell's name became a household
word.

The religious right must never be
underestimated and ,no one in our
community can afford not to vote. We
must be serious about defending our
way of life. You may recall that "Mein
Kampf" was once dismissed by many as
the work of a madman. That mistake
must not be repeated. Complacency
and inaction are our biggest ene-
mies.

In every campaign season someone
has told me there is no one to vote for.
That is simply not true. Just for starts,
there is the race for governor. Ann
Richards made some Texas history by
appointing openly gay and lesbian
persons to state boards and judgesh-
ips. For example, she appointed Sarah
Goodfr ie nd of Austin to the Public
Utilities Commission and Houston
attorney+Mitch Kat ine to the Texas
Real Estate Board. She has taken quite a
bit of flack for those appointments.
One state senator. Bill Ratliff
recently castigated her about them.

The religious right is a dedicated
enemy. Just as an example. In the last
big election they cast 40,000 write-in
v o t es for their candidates and
defeated quite a number of gay-sup-
ported ,ca'n4idates for judgeships.
Very few groups of people would show

t
this kind of disciplined action. They
want to think that they are saving civi-
lization from a coming disaster.

...."~I_LiJc.e.Lv_t_O_<Li_v_,._th,."'_~ ••nn"rt I_This.mav_sound....to. vou like nonsense,
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gay people in their own c lubs and bus i-
nesse s . Jf Eckels had any clue at all as to
what is happening in his own back-
yard, he would condemn such treat-
ment of his fellow neighbors and quit
wasting all of our time with his sense-
less political pandering. Robert
Eckels' ignorance and insensitiv-
ity against gay and lesbian citizens of
Harris County is inexcusable, espe-
cially since he has chosen our commu-
nity in which to make his home. Would
Robert Eckels dare attempt to malign
the needs and concerns of his neigh-
bors had he moved into the African-

( kr\OW
HaJloweef\s
ove« .'TV\~se
ose m.y
workir\tj
c,\o\heS!
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CHJCKENS

=crrrpor'are gIant com~us-·a-nu-s~--r-r:a-~.a.~·~~Q""'"
want you to work for us, and we want you to
be comfortable doing "it." It gives me
hope for the future.

If attention from Apple Computer
wasn't enough, I noticed the Internal
Revenue Service placed an adver-
tisement in the Oct. 28 issue of the Hous- "
ton Voice. Even though the I.R.S. is one
of the least popular divisions of our
government, I am glad to know some-
one in Washington thinks that there are
enough of us out here to justify the price
of advertising. Now if we could just
openly serve in the military ...

and Democratic. Robert Eckels met
with the Log Cabin Republicans, and
this made sense because it is predomi-
nantly a moderate to conservative
Republican group. Each met with the
gay and lesbian group that was most
likely to give them support.

In the end; the HGLPC tries to make a
difference in Democratic and lib-
eral circles, and they have been suc-
cessful in their efforts. The Log Cabin
group is try ing to make a difference in
moderate to conservative Repub-
lican circles. It is a new group, and it
has just started its work. With time,
perhaps it will enjoy the same success
in changing attitudes in the _arena.

Each group is right in what they are try-
ing to do, and neither group should
denigrate the work of the other.

.Crucial Election

defeated quite a number of gay-sup-
ported cand ida te s for judgeships.
Very few groups of people would show
this kind of disciplined action. They
want to think that they are saving civi-
lization from a coming disaster.
This may sound to you like nonsense,
but this belief makes them a very strong
driving force.

They aren't harmless either. The got
resolutions passed in many Gap
conventions to "quarantine" peo-
ple who are HIV -p o s it ive . That idea
was rejected by medical authorities
over 10 years ago. Do you remember
how Japanese-Americans were
interned during World War II?

What can you do? You have friends that
you can remind to go to the polls. Get-
ting out our vote must be a community
project. This election is too serious
to ignore.

Notice:

HOUSTON VOICE
Offices will be closed

Thursday, November 24 &
Friday, November 2S

in observance of THANKSGIVING
All CLASSIFIED and DISPLAY

advertising deadlines will be
12:00 Noon, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
for ISSUE 735 - Friday, November 25

Early discount deadline for
Issue 736 (December 2)
is Wednesday, Nov. 23

at 1:00 P.M.
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Dea~ friend,

The stakes are high-. Think who -gains power
if we sit,at home on November 8 ...

JESSE HELMS called the 1964 Civil Rights Act
"the_most darigerous legislation ever." He fought
against Dr. King and opposed recognizing his
memory.

When fighting Roberta Achtenberg's confirmation - solely because of her
sexual orientation - he said, "call it gay bashing if you want ...if you
want to call me a bigot, fine.".He'd be the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Chair.

Pat Robertson says, "I will do anything in my power to restrict the
freedom of these people," about ,gay men and lesbians. He'd gain power and
influence across the nation.

The list goes on - from the Capitol to Statehouses to county
courthouses, Republicans are trying to divide our country and fan the
flames of intolerance.

One conservative ReQublican said, "every lesbian spear chucker in the- -- .•.
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flames of intolerance.

One conservative Republican said, "every lesbian spear chucker in the
country is hoping I get defeated."

Longtime supporters of civil rights are in the fight of their lives.
Theoretical racism is returning like a plague and hate crimes continue from
Mississippi to Massachusetts.

The choice for-our nation is between hate and hope. Blaming victims vs.
rational AIDS policy. There are too many who want to give up on the dream
of one America - retreating into our own lives and communities only lends
them strength.

If we are to change history and not yield to hysteria, we cannot sit
out any fight this important. Please vote on November 8 - vote for hope -
vote Democratic.

OR WIN BY THE

Sincerely, .

f.g~,fic.
Jesse L. Jackson

MARGIN OF HOPE!
KEEP HOPE ALIVE - VOTE DEMOCRATIC

An Open Letter to the Gay and Lesbian Community paid for by the Democratic National Committee



4 HOUSTON VOICE I NOVEMBER 4, 1994'1~ • ~~•..~~,. ~ V r\P He was a member of Sigma Chi FraternityI"~ j ...•"!!J."Q_,,.. \..I'" Alumni; American Society for Metals; American
Electroplaters' Society where he was Past Presi-

E.R. "BOB" SCHUMACHER dent and Treasurer; Past Committee Chairman,
E.R. "Bob" Schumacher, 59, died October Burnett Bayland Committee' of the Downtown

27, 1994. Mr. Schumacher was born October 8, Houston Rotary Club; Member of St. Martin's
1935 in Houston and was a life long resident. He Episcopal Church; Life Member of Houston Live-
graduated from Stephen F. Austin High School, stock Show & Rodeo; Texas Manufacturers' As-
received his B.A. from Rice University in 1957, sociation, State Affairs 'Committee; The Society
his MBA from The University of Houston in for the Performing Arts Fund Drive; National As-

. 1959 and the Graduate School of Southern Meth- sociation of Metal Finishers, Vice-president and
odist University. From 1960-1965 he was an Offi- Past President from 1979-1980.
cer in the Real Estate and Mortgage Loan Mr. Schumacher was preceded in death by
Department with Texas National Bank of his father, E.A. Schumacher and his wife Barbara
Commerce. Smith Schumacher. He is survived by his mother,

Mr. Schumacher became Vice-president of Ethel Kilgore Schumacher Havercamp; son, An-
the Schumacher Company, Inc., in 1965 and as- drew Robert Schumacher and step-father Eddie
sumed the Presidency of the company in 1969, a Havercamp.
position he held until his death. Mr. Schumacher
was also President of Plating America, Spray-
metal, Inc., and Dixie Electro Plating Company.
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VENTURE-N TRAVEL IN STYLE
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XTC
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For the sixth consecutive year,
Houstonians "From All Walks of Life"
will unite in support of the struggle
against AIDS this Sunday, Nov. 6 by
walking, running or rolling in AIDS
Foundation Houston's annual fun-
draising walk-a-thon. This year, con-
ditions look hopeful for unseasona-
bly fair weather and the best turnout
ever in recent years.

All Houstonians, even those who do' not
wish to participate in the 5K run or 10K
walk/roll, are invited t{l, the come out to
the event to support the thousands o f

raise funds to fight AIDS.

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. on
Sunday in Tranquility Park in down-
town Houston. The 9:00 a.m. opening
ceremonies, set on stage at the corner
of Walker and Bagby, will feature
speakers Maria Todd from KRBE Radio,
Stephen Stein, conductor in resi-
dence at the Houston Symphony and
Randal Bell, walk coordinator. The
starting gun will sound at 9:30 a.m. for
the run, roll and walk-a-thou.

The awards ceremony will take place
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FRIDAY
Boy Toy Dancers 6pm - 2am

SATURDAY
Happy Hour Prices Until 10pm
Boy Toy Dancers 10pm - 2am

SUNDAY
Eight Ball Tournament 5pm

Boy Toy Dancers 5pm - lam

MONDAY
Coiffeur ShOp Talk With

$1.50 Well And Beer 2pm - 5pm
Boy Toy Dancers 5pm - lam

TUESDAY
Boy Toys Strip & Strut 5pm - lam

WEDNESDAY
Boy Toy Dancers 6pm - 10pm

Male Strip Contest .
With Dyan Michaels 10:30pm

THURSDAY
Boy Toys Strip & Strut 5pm - 1am



oustonians, even those who do not
wish to participate in the 5K run or 10K
walk/roll, are invited tf> the come out to

'T \

the event to support the thousands of
walkers and more than 20 corporate'
teams who have gathered pledges to

starting gun will sound at 9:30 a.jn. for
the run, roll and walk-a-thon .

The awards ceremony will take place
at 11:00 a.m. at The Great Taste of Hous-
ton. For a pledge sheet, call 626- WALK.

$1.50 Well And Beer 2pm - 5pm
Boy Toy Dancers 5pm - 10m

THURSDAY
Boy Toys Strip III Strut 5pm - 10m
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.Guest Commentary
By MICHAEL HUDSON and REV.
GEORGE M. RICKER
FOR THE HOUSTON VOICE

Texans have many reasons to go to the
polls this November. Of course, vot-
ers will choose from among candi-
dates for governor. U.S. Senate and
the state legislature. But further
down the ballot from these high-pro-
file match-ups are contests for the
State Board of Education. Those lit-
tle noticed races are more important
than ever, because political groups
outwardly hostile to public educa-
tion are making a power play to estab-
lish a dominant influence over th'e
board. What is at risk is the quality of
education we will provide to Texas'

,next generation of school children.

Do we want to entrust public educa-
t ion policy to, a state board dominated
by groups who admit they want to abol-
ish the public education system and
return the board to the days when Texas
was a national disgrace on textbook
content and curriculum?

The threat is real. Religious right
political groups have created a new
political action committee called
the Committee for the Advancement
of Responsible Education (CARE).
This anti-education PAC plans to
spend $300,000 to elect its slate of can-
didates to the State Board of Educa-
tion. Texas voters have a right to know
what a religious ri~ht-dominated
State Board of Education would mean
on some important issues.

For instance, consider Goals 2000

funding. Religious right political
leaders are urging the state to turn
away $60 million in federal funds for
implementing the national Goals
2000 education program. They claim
that the program would give federal
bureaucrats control over Texas
schools. That simply is not true; Goals
2000 requires local design of educa-
tion measures. There is no reason
Texas students should be denied $60
million in resources.

Co ns id e r textbooks. This year,
Religious Right leaders pushed the
board to require more than 1000 dele-
tions from proposed new high school
health books. The material that

»offended these groups included infor-
mation on self-examination to
detect breast cancer, drinking water
quality, and "all sections dealing
with death." In the end, a compromise
motion accepted more than 300 dele-
tions, all dealing with sexuality and
sexually transmitted diseases.
That wasn't good enough for the inoral
majoritarians, who have launched
attacks on board members who voted
for the compromise. If the board
should fall into the hands of a Religious
Right-aligned majority, more dele-
tions will almost certainly follow.
(One of the nation's largest textbook
publishers, Holt, Rhinehart and
Winston, decided to forego the Texas
market rather than write a poor qual-
ity, ideologically driven text-
book) .

Meanwhile, during the term of the
board members e Iect e d this Novem-
ber, the routine cycle for textbook
selection will bring a number of c r u-

cial subjects before the board, includ-
ing elementary science, junior high
school social studies, high school
English literature and high school
biology. Based on what we've already
seen, a board dominated by the Relig-
ious Right would wreak havoc on the
quality of students' textbooks in all
those areas.

Consider education for Self-
Responsibility (ESR) a vol~ntliry
program intended to prevent teenage
pregnancy, discourage drug use,
encourage good nutrition and pre-
vent transmission of the HIV virus
that causes AIDS. Religious Right
groups have targeted the pregnancy
p r ev ent io n-and HIV sections. Again,
if past is prologue, students in the
state will never receive this life saving
information if these decisions are
left to the Religious Right.

Other states' experience proves that
the Religious Right agenda will reach
even further: censorship of library
books, de-funding Head Start, elimi-
nating school meal programs for hun-
gry children, and opposition to
teaching critical' thinking skills.
Again and again, we have seen Relig-
ious Right political groups offer sim-
ple answers to complex questions,
denounce the separation of church
and state, claim God's approval of their
political agenda, and deprecate the
faith of those who differ. Their intol-
erance reflects a profound discom-
fort with the pluralism of our nation. It
is poison for our schools and students,
especially considering the cul-
tural, racial and religious diversity
of Texas today,

The danger in the upcoming State
Board of Education race is a matter of
simple mathematics. Seven of the
board's 15 seats are up for election.
Candidates with backing from Relig-
ious Right political g r o up s are run-
ning in all seven races. From among the
remaining eight board members,
Religious Right leaders have gener-
ally been able to rely on at least four
solid votes, sometimes drawing sup-
port from more. If their candidates
win as few as four of the seven races (and
one is running unopposed), the Relig-
ious Right politicians will be able to
exert control over virtually every
aspect of public education in Texas
within reach of the board.

People for the American Way's
Action Fund, in coalition with main-
stream clergy, educators and citi-
zen groups, is conducting a Texas
Board of Education project to
encourage informed voter partici-
pation by focusing public attention
on the election, the issues and the
importance of voting this year.

Texas voters should learn all they can
about the State Board of Education
candidates and their political affil-
iations to get a better sense of what to
expect if they are elected. Frankly, our
children's education depends on it.

(Michael Hudson is vice. president
of the People For the American Way
Action Fund. The Rev. Dr. George M.
Ricker, a retired United Methodist
minister, teaches English and relig-
ion at Southwest Texas State Univer-
sity and Austin Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary).
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MEN OF HOUSTON, WE THANK YOU ...

TUDITIONAL ANNIVERSARY
WEEKEND eELEIUTION #3

-PAc/tiC'§1flfl
~

-
will make a big difference. in the way

By KIM ANTLEY lesbians arid gay men vote. I think it
Houston Voice/Houston will make more people vote."

While the vario~s wars. rage on for Both organizations view the Har-
public office t~IS e lect io n ~ea.r, the ris County Judge race as among the most
biggest war .be ing waged w ith in the important to the gay and lesbian com-
gay community i.s not between two munity, but the groups don't agree on a
candidates as might be suspected, candidate. The county judge ulti-
but between Log Cabin Republicans-. mately controls the Ryan White Plan-
Houston and the Houston Gay and ning Council which distributes
Lesbian Political Caucus. national funding for AIDS care and

The main objective of each organi- research to Harris County.
zation is the advancement of gay Ac.co r.d ing to Stewart, the family
rights. Not special rights, as some courts and state legislative candi-
might believe, but common civil dates have a more direct impact on daily
rights enjoyed by every American life than that of governor or of It. gov-
citizen. The political ideology of ernor and these re races to watch
each group is different, but the goal is ·closely.

the same. Underscoring the difference in
According to Kenneth P. Wilk, pres- approach between LCR-Houston and

ident of LCR-Houston, Log Cabin HGLPC: "If you want to be a good voter,
chose not to make any formal endorse- educate yourself," said Wilk. He
ments this election year. They suggests investigating endorse-
decided instead to work on "overall ments and comparing several of
education of the (Republican) them, not just taking them at face
party." LCR decided it is "more value. Stewart said, "Vote the
important for people to know what block." If you don't, you are only
we're about." As a result of national diluting the eff'e c t iv e n e s s of the
LCR efforts "Republican candi- vote.
dates are talking about gay rights Stewart said that LCR is seen as "put-
nationally," said Wilk. ting the Republican Party before gay

"HGLPC is one of the oldest endors- rights." This is denied by Wilk, "We
ing organization in the state," said are a gay rights organization. W,e
Keith Stewart, vice-president of must work within the party (Republ i-
HGLPC. Every candidate running can) to change people."
for an office" i~ inyjted to §ct~«<n.'Yith_ -T'h e r e . -a r-e- o t.h.er .d iff e r e n c e s-
HGLPC. 'Each candidate 'is 'Sent a he t we eri tliesetwo organizations.
Written questionnaire which v a r- Members of. LCR view HGLPC as a
ies according to race and must be sub- "liberal Democratic o r g a n iz a-
mitted prior to screening. One rule of t io n ," said Wilk. While Stewart
the HGLPC is that they do not endorse admitted that the "Democrats have
any candidate who does not screen. not given us (gays)' much" he also said
They did make an exception this year in that most members of HGLPC would
the governor's race only because Ann identify themselves as Democrats.
Richards did not screen with any There is also, however, a conserva-
organization. Also, if only one can- tive coalition within the caucus,
didate screens in a a ticul race .....:..:..J::b.e.-L.lli.c.o.1.n.-Rr..ojecl" that is z a r-II

710 Pacific Street

--
Houston's Party Bar

for the 90's .
Friday: TGIFriday Weekend
Warm·up. Doors open at 7. No Cover
till 9.

Saturday: LEATHER AND FLESH
9 p.m. No Cover all night long for
Men in Chaps and Leather Jockstraps.
As Naked as you want to be.
Clothes check available.

Sunday: MANDANCE/Monster
T·Dance. Doors open at 7;
Hot and Sweaty - Come prepared!

NIGHTLY: CAGED HEAT/MEN
BEHIND BARS - Shameless Male
Studs! The Hottest MEN from all over
the Southwest STRIP and STRUT for
your pleasure and entertainment!

Still: The Lowest Regular Drink
Prices in Houston!

...JoinUs An Three-Nights-This-
Weekend for a Traditional
Celebration Toast at Midnight.

Houston, Tx. 713/523-0213
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710 Pacific Street Houston,Tx. 713/523-0213 I I They did make an exception this year in th~;o:e~!,,;;;;:;,c~G~~~l"':ould
the governor's race only because Ann identify themselves as Democrats.
Richards did not screen with any There is also, however, a conserva-
organization. Also, if only one can- tive coalition within the caucus,
didate screens in a particular race "The Lincoln Project" that is gar-
he/she mayor may not be endorsed. nering some support. "The Caucus

"We (gays) need to "stop worrying is not a partisan organization.
about all these little things" like Period," said Stewart. "We are not
gay-baiting when we still don't have wedded to the Democratic Party."
basic, common civil r ig ht s , said "I think it's commendable and cou-
Wilko "Right now caucuses are a tool rageous what they're (LCR) doing,"
of the '70's and 80's. The caucus said Stewart of Log Cabin efforts to
(HGLPC) needs to be more sophisti- ch ang e political views concerning
cated." gay rights within the Republican

Party. ''I'm not sure it will do any good,
but they should try."

Each organization does believe
however, that for gay men and lesbi-
ans to be afforded equal opportuni-
ties under the law a non-partisan
effort must be established.

.\

HGLPC, on the other hand, views gay-
baiting (especially in the race for
Harris County Judge) as a "relevant
consideration because he (Robert
Eckels) is asking us to vote for him
when he makes blatant homophobic
remarks," said Stewart. "I think it

---

IVOTE ELECTION DAY I•...••.•.•.•.••• EXCLUSIVE HOUSTON ENGAGEMENT
Green,,:~ STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 • ONE WEEK ONLY!

(Cont inued from Page 1)
But Lady Victoria Lust is best known

and an energetic and often outrageous
drag performer and a tireless, dedi-
cated fund raiser for efforts to help peo-
ple with HIV / AIDS. As founder and
director of PWA Christmas and the
Lady Victoria Lust PWA Holiday
Fund, she's been making an often
stressful season a bit brighter for
Houston's PWA's since 1987. She's
been honored for service to the com-
munity by the Colt 45's, the Houston
Pride Awards, and several other groups
and was chosen as Honorary Grand
Marshal of the Gay and Lesbian Pride

parade in 1991.
Lust first began performing female

impersonation in 1968. A member of
the Royal, Sovereign and Imperial
Court of the Single Star since 1986, Lust
was named Empress VII of the court in
1991. Lust is also the. co-founder of the
annual Miss Montrose pageant and has
served as its board chair since 1986.

Monday's "evening of fun, laughter
and fun-filled stories" begins at 6:00
p.m. with cocktails, hors d'oeuvres
and "fellowship," said Gill. The
roast program starts at 7:00 p.m. Gen-
eral admission for the event is $15; gen-
eral seating/admission is $30.
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"t"I,"i'A' LTHOUGH ,WE, GARY J. VAN OOTEGHEM AND MARION E. COLEMAN,

" THANK VINCE RYAN FOR HIS PREVIOUS SERVICE TO THE GAYAND
, ,

LESBIAN COMMUNITY, WE ARE MEMBERS OF LOG CABIN/HOUSTON

WHO SUPPORT ROBERT ECKELS FOR HARRIS COUNTY JUDGE. WHILE WE

ARE INDEPENDENT AND REPUBLICAN, RESPECTIVELY, WE WILL ,

CONTINUE TO SUPPORT Q!JALIFIEDDEMOCRATIC:PARTY CANDlDATES
, , ,

AS ,WELL 'AS 'O!JALIFIED REPUBLICANS.
> ," <

""'1' N THE PAS1;WE SUPPORTED VINCE RYAN FOR CITY COUNqL · ..
, BECAUSE,WE FELT HE'W.(\SQ!JALIFIED FOR CITY COUNCILMAN.,:,

, "

HOWEVER; WE SUPPORT ROBERT ECKELS FOR,HARRIS COUNTYJU,DGE

BECAUSE WE BELIEVE HIM TO BE THE BEST Q!JALIFIED FOR HARRIS

COUNTY JUDGE.
~,

A VINCE RYAN ADVERTISEMENT APPEARS IN THE HOUSTON GAY &



LU U1'J 1 r J UULJ 1::.

A VINCE RYAN ADVERTISEMENT APPEARS IN THE HOUSTON GAY &

·.fiLESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS 1994 ELECTION NEWSLETTER PAID FOR

BYUNKNOWN IIPEOPLEWHOSE LIVES\DEPEND ON VINCE RYAN BEING

ELECTED COUNTY JUDGE." THIS ADVERTISEMENT INCLUDES OUR .

.NAMES AS (lFRIENDS TO ..."AND WAS DONE WITHOUT OUR KNOWLEDGE

OR PERMISSION.

BECAUSE IT WILL TAKE TIME AND EXPENSE TO DETERMINE THE

. NAMES OF THE PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT

TO ENABLE US TO ENJOIN SAIQ PERSONS FROM WRONGFULLY USING

OUR NAMES, WE ~RE LEFT WITH NO ALTERNATIVE BUT TO PUBLISH

THIS NOTICE,TOSET THE FACTS IISTRAIGHT."

GARY]. VAN OOTEGHEM
PAST HGLPC PRESIDENT
AND BOARD MEMBER

MARION E. COLEMAN
PAST·HGLPC VICE PRESIDENT

AND BOARD MEMBER

~tf ?2:;. j? dL-
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Diverse Entertainment
Offerings This Week

The first annual CHOREOGRA-
PHERS EXCHANGE showcases work by
Austin and Houston dancemakers
Paul Smith, Brian Liem, Grace Mi-He
Lee and Margery Segal at Diverse
Works, 1117 E. Freeway on Friday and
Saturday Nov. 4 and 5 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $10 and $12 ($7 for stu-
dents). Call Diverse Works for further
information at 223-8346.

The HOUSTON CONCERT BAND and
the RICE SYMPHONIC BAND,
directed by Dr. Ken Dye, present a John
Philip Sousa Birthday concert at 3 pm
on Sunday Nov. 6, in Stude Hall in the
Alice Pratt Brown Building on the Rice
University campus at 6100 S. Main.
Admission is free.·

THEATRE SUB URBIA presents
"Inspecting Carol" a Christmas
comedy by Daniel Sullivan & the
Seattle Repertory Co. This hilari-
ous romp through the world of Scrooge,
Cratchit and Tiny Tim is one of which
Dickens never dreamed. Perform-
ances are Friday and Saturday eve-
nings at 8:30 pm, Nov. 4 through Dec. 6.
Prices are $8.00, $7.00 and $6.00.
Groups wellcome, reservations
recommended. Call 682-3525.

SOCIETY FOR THE PERFORMING
ARTS opens its music series with the
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra and
musical director/conductor Leo-
nard Slatkin on Wednesday Nov. 9, at 8
pm in Jones Hall. This is a one night only
performance and tickets are avai la-

ble from $8 to $50 at the Houston Ticket
Center in Jones Hall and the Wortham
Theater center as. well as Ticket-
master locations .or charge by phone at
227-ARTS.

David M. Wax, executive director of
the HOUSTON SYMPHONY
announced that the musicians and the
Houston Symphony Society have
agreed to a three-year contract. The
new contract offers' the musicians
increases in ,salary, pension and
health benefits. The society formed
in 1913, comprises 98 full time musi-
cians who are responsible for the clas-
sical season series, Pops Concert
series, Mervyn's First Concerts for
children, as well as concerts at Miller
Outdoor Theatre and Cynthia Woods
Mitchell Pavilion. The Society was
represented by Baker Botts and the
musicians were represented by
Philip Sipser of the New York firm Sip-
ser, Weinstock, 'Harper & Dorn.

Bering Community Service Foun-
dation presents AN EVENING WITH
BILL COSBY at the Arena Theatre,
Saturday Nov. 12. Cosby's comedy is
known world-wide through stage, tel-
evision and recordings. Donna Mor-
gan, Arena owner was instrumental in
securing this remarkable talent for
Bering's 1994 "Evening of Hope."
Ticket prices are $50 to $200 and are
available through The Arena Thea-
tre box office at 988-1020, Ticket-
master at 629-3700 or by calling the
Bering Community Service Foun-
dation Development office at 529-
6071.

:;:<.~~~~.:~.:::::?:::::.~ ..;:::~ t-J L-J .~ ....:-.8.~D~...~ 0 0 01""""('1_,.,,
.••. -.; •• :.:.:.:.;;;.:=:.:::::=:=:
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StarGate-now Showing
Here is one that everyone will want to
see. In fact, everybody was at the press
screening so early that I couldn't get in
to review it. SOLD OUT! Just my luck
lately ...

"StarGate" is set against the won-
drous backdrop of the Great Pyramids
of Giza, and tells the story of two very
different men who join forces to
unravel the mystery of a curious arti-
fact which could reveal the origin of
civilization. KURT RUSSELL
("Tombstone"), JAMES SPADER
("Wolf") and Academy Award nomi-
nee JAYE DAVIDSON ("The Crying
Game") head the cast in this sweeping
science fiction adventure in which a
tough minded military man, Colonel
Jack O'Neil (Russell) heads a top secret
team investigating a mysterious
artifact unearthed at Giza. Daniel
Jackson (Spader) is a brilliant Egyp-
tologist whose science curiosity
clashes with O'Neil's secret agenda.
But it is Jackson who identifies the
object as a StarGate-a portal to
another world.

O'Neil -l e ad s Jackson and a recon-
naissance team through the StarGate,
which transports them millions of
light years from Earth Where they are
stranded on a strange and alien planet.
When the enigmatic ruler of this
extraordinary world, Ra (David-
son), discovers the doorway to Earth
can be reopened, he devises a deadly
plot. Racing against time, O'Neil and

Victor Frankenstein (Kenneth
Branagh) is obsessed with creating
life in MARY SHELLEY'S FRANKEN-
STEIN. (Photo: David Appleby)

Jackson must overcome Ra if they are to
save Earth and find a way back home.

The trailers looked great! Special
effects were impressive and if pro-
ducer Mario Kassar has his say they will
be nothing less than spectacular.
Kassar was responsible for the block-
busters "Cliffhanger," "Termi-
nator 2," "Basic Instinct," and
"Total Recall." FYI: Almost 2000
actors and extras descended on the Ari-
zona's Yuma Desert to breath life into
the alien world of "StarGate."

On the technical side-the language
of StarGate was reconstructed from
what ancient Egyptian might have
sounded like if it had developed over
thousands of years. Stuart Tyson
Smith, Ph.D, a research associate at
the Institute of Archaeology at the
Fowler Museum of Cultural History
was responsible for this task.

Mary Shelley's Franken-
stein



nard Slatkin on Wednesday Nov. Y, at 15

pm in Jones Hall. This is a one night only
performa'nce and tickets are availa- I

~:;i~~g D~~'~'I'~';~~'~t ~ffi'c';~ at~529-
6071. ..
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Jay e Davidson ("The9rying Game")
as Ra in STAR GATE. (Photo: Claude-
tte Barius)

Fowler Museum of Cultural- History
was responsible for this task.

Mary Shelley's Franken-
stein
(Opens Friday, Nov. 4)

Conceived on a wild and stormy night
on the shores of Lake Geneva by a young
woman not yet 20, FRANKENSTEIN
became the most famous horror story of
all time, told over the intervening
years in a myriad different ways.;
Now, MARY SHELLEY'S FRANKEN-
STEIN returns to the spirit of her mas-
terpiece as it tells a sweepingly cine-
matic tale that is at once terrifying,
passionate and shattering.

(Continued on followi.ng page)
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ticket sales. The pro-
ducers can't go wrong,
because if the movie
bombs at the box office,
video sales will surely
skyrocket in the fam-
ily market.

What's it all about?
Billy Lee and Jimmy Lee
are coping best they
can in New Angeles, the
post-quake remains of
Southern Califor-
nia, circa 2007. Like
most Angelenos, the
orphaned brothers
have faced a dimin-
ished life in the seven
years since an 8.5 quake
rocked the area. Out-
law gangs are so strong
that the police have
conceded New Ang e-
les to them at night. Still
the brothers have fun.
But everything
changes when their

beautiful guardian, Satori, entrusts
them with a medallion she wears, which
is half of a powerful ancient Chinese
talisman. The other half has been
acquired by the evil tycoon Koga Shuko.
With just half Shuko can dissolve into a
shadow and take over another person 's
body. With both halves, and the gangs
under his control, anything is possi-
ble. Hence, the conflict.

With a "new jack" soundtrack fea-
turing the likes of Lattanzi, Crystal
Waters, Hed Boys, Stevie B, Dink and
Coolio, f la s h y fan t a syjc o s tum in g ,
~npri~l vi~lI~1 pf"f'prtc;: ~nr1 ,£1 frollnt

Jimmy (Mark Dacascos) and Billy Lee (Scott Wolf) are the
keepers of the other half of the powerful, legendary
medallion in DOUBLE DRAGON. (Photo: Tom Vollick)

(Continued from preceding page)

Academy Award-winning actor
ROBERT DeNIRO stars as the com-
plex, intelligent and tragic creature
created, then abandoned, by Victor
Frankenstein, while HELENA BON-
HAM CARTER ("Room With A View")
s tars as Victo r ' s beloved EI izabeth.
Also starring are TOM HULCE, AIDAN
QUINN, IAN HOLM, JOHN CLEESE,
RICHARD BRIERS and CHERIE LUN-
GHI. Produced by Francis Ford Cop-
pola, James V. Hart and John Veitch, this
film is sure to be one of the great remakes
of the classic horrorllove tale.

Double D'rag o n

Your NEEDS must be met. NOW.
Your DREAMS must be fulfilled NOW.

~m@

I

PWA'S
Internationally

'U'e~

.:.:".

:~FoundingMember

Viatica! Settlements
~~ Member

A vote for Helen Cassidy
is a vote for excellent
qualificati()ns, fairness,
honesty, and hard work.

*HelloCassid
fOrjudge Y

lstCourlof Appea/s,Pll
Paid for by the Helen Cassidy Campaign, 2624 Weslayan, Suite #577, Houston, Texas 77027, Daryl L Moore, Treasurer.

• Board Certified, Civil Appellate Law
• Winner, State BarPoll and both

Houston Bar Polls
• Fonner Administrative Judge, EEOC
• Endorsed by The Houston Chronicle,

Houston Post, and major law enforce-
ment and community groups

• Native Texan, 53 years old, one son

~..:::." .:(.•..-::-~~... •.. ~;~ ..~~......... ~..
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film is sure to be one of the great remakes
of the classic horrorllove tale.

Double Dragon
(Opens Friday, Nov. 4)

Double Dragon video games, licensed
by Sega and Nintendo, have sold in
excess of 5.5 million units worldwide,
with retail sales surpassing $350 mil-
lion. With that in mind and a ready made
following why not make a movie based
on the popular arcade game? Even if
acting is proportionate' to budget
(presumably low for an FX movie) the
built in audience is sure to elevate

turing the likes of LaITanzi-;-Cryst~1
Waters, Hed Boys, Stevie B, Dink and
Coolio, f'l as hy fantasy ,costuming,
special visual effects and 54 (count
'em) stunt persons this action' adven-
ture spectacle starring ROBERT
PATRICK (Terminator II), MARK
DACASCOS (American Samurai),
SCOTT WOLF (TV's Party of Five),
KRISTINA MALANDRO (General
Hospital), JULIA NICKSON (Rambo
II, Sidekicks), ALYSSA MILANO'
(Who's The Boss) and VANNA WHITE
(Need I tell you?), may just miss the
Christmas video market.

(Continued from Page 1)

Reeves also has the endorsement of the
R.N. Political Action Committee. He
said that this shows that 'Janek, a local
doctor, 'does not have the support of the
entire medical community as he
(Janek) would like everyone to
believe.

In regards to health care reform. Ree-
ves said that Texas needs to look at imple-
menting a state health care plan. Texas
needs to figure out a way to prov ide
health insurance for everyone, Ree-
ves said. The health care plan also needs
to include coverage for women to have
abortions. "You pay for it now or you pay
for it later," Reeves said in response to
women obtaining abortions as a form of
birth control. He said that birth control
measures need to be made available to
women in county health facilities.

Reeves said that legislators need to
come up with one tax rate across the state
for education. It should then be divided
according to the number of districts,
schools and students. He thinks the
state should do away with discount rates
for tax exemption and make sure that
what is being claimed as farmland for tax
purposes is actually farmland. "Of all

Paid for by the Helen Cassidy Campaign, 2624 Weslayan, Suite'#577, Houston, Texas 77027, Daryl L Moore, Treasurer.

--
jobs in the state of Texas, teachers are
the most important," Reeves said.
"We have to pay them to keep them."
Teachers are no longer only teaching
reading and arithmetic; they are
teaching values; they are teaching
right and wrong, said Reeves. Legis-
lators need to begin working with edu-
cation first rather than last.

Reeves is endorsed by the Houston Gay
and Lesbian Political Caucus, Black
American Democrats, Harris
County Democrats, Harris County
Mexican-American Democrats,
Baptist Ministers Association and
as mentioned before the Texas Women's
Political Caucus, R.N. Political
Action Committee and by some mem-
bers of the Texas Association of Nurse
Anesthetists.

Elizabeth Blakemore of Blakemore
and Associates, a po l it ical consult-
ing firm for Janek, said the this is the sec-
ond time Janek' has run' for District 134.
He has run a grassroots campaign by
going door-to-door. They have done no
preliminary polling, but according
to Blakemore the district is margin-
ally Republican.

On winning the race, Reeves said, "I
think I've got a real good chance."
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Art Notes
A high quality video catalog of
selected, nude art by members of As We
Are is scheduled to premier~ this
month at an invitation-only, pre-
release reception in Laguna Beach,
The new collection of color and black.
and white photographs, litho-
graphs, oils, watercolors and "Iris
Prints" is titled "Man-Defined:
Studies of the Human Male Muscula-
ture ,"

The release of the. new video catalog·
follows by not quite one year As We
Are's first public group exhibition,
"Bodyscapes-Studies of the Human
Figure in Light & Shadow," That show,
presented 'in 1993 by'AWA in West Hol-
lywood, won international recog-
nition for the organization, which
released its first video catalog under
the same title in January of this year.

Among the art is t s-c-a l l members of
AWA-whose depictions of the nude
human figure in paint, sculpture,
photography and chemical etching
on aluminum were included in the
"Body s cap e s " exhib ition and cat-
alog are photographers Jeff Palmer
(AIDS Benefit Calendar), Dennis
Cal Covey (Undergear), Randall Lum ,
Scott Acevedo, Sergio Ramirez, Bob
Stj cke l and Bill Winston. The new
"Man-Defined" catalog includes
new works by many of the same artists,
as well as first-time contributions by
the popular Hawaiian artist Ray-
mond Hegelson, whose paintings and
giclee prints of powerful oarsmen
are now seen in galleries worldwide.

The new catalog also offers several

Charlie~s
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER • DESSERTS

24 HOURS A DAY
1100 Westheimer

Houston
(713) 522-3332

new, archival "Iris
Prints" by photog-
ra phe r I electronic
painter Covey, whose
work over the. years as
the principal pho-
tographer for Inter-
national Male's
Undergear catalog
has earned him a pre-
miere place in the
ranks of fashion pho-
tographers as well.

Each video catalog
offers visual repre-
sentations of over
120 excellent works,
with the nude male
human figure as the -
subject. Prices for works included
range from as little as $10 to several
thousand dollars. Five minute video
sequences d ep ict in g moments from
AWA's male nude figure photogra-
phy workshop events during 1993 and
1994 appear at the end of each catalog,

"Man-Defined" and the original
"Bodyscapes" video catalogs are
available at $20 each, plus $4 ship-

ping and handling (whether ordering
one or both tapes). Videos are sent
post-paid with a $20 rebate certifi-
cate which may redeemed toward the
purchase by mail of works shown in
either video .. Orders, with checks
made payable to AWA, may be sent to
5666 La Jolla Boulevard, Suite 111, La
Jolla, CA 92037. For more informa-
tion or to place a credit card order, call
toll free: (800) 470-9933, Ext. 2705 ..

See Us For
BRUNCH

Breakfast Special
$2.95

6am-9am • Mon-Fri
2 Pancakes - 2 Bacon

2. eggs (any style)
OR

2 eggs - 2 bacon
Hash Browns or Grits

and Toast

Lunch Special
$4.95.

Everyday • Mon thru Fri
11amtiI ? Every'

Saturday
and

Sunday
Choice of
3 Entrees
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VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994

HOUSTON GAY & LESBIAN 'POLITICAL CAUCUS
IS PROUD TO ENDORSE THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES FOR ELECTIONS SCHEDULED TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994.

The candidates identified below have demonstrated understanding of the issues of importance to the gay & lesbian community. These candidates stand
firm on principles offaimess, equality, and non-discrimination regarcing gays, lesbians, bisexuals, and transgenders. These candidates are men, women,
Republicans, Democrats, black, white, and brown. But above race, gender, and party affiliation, these candidates, when elected to office, will serve our
community as antitheses to the radical right. "'

OUR VOTE IS OUR AMMUNITION AGAINST THE FORCES THAT ARE TRYING TO DESTROY US. As individuals, our vote may be all we have -but it may
be all we need. Vote the HGLPC bloc on November 8th.

Richard Fisher
Sheila Jackson Lee
Ken Bentsen
Gene Green
Ann Richards
Garry Mau roo
Marvin Gregory
Alice Oliver Parrott
Jimmy Carroll
ROdney Ellis
John Whitmire
Scot Hochberg
Bruce Reeves
Debra Danburg
Gamet Coleman
Jessica Farrar
Helen Cassidy
George Ellis

U. S. Senate
U. S. Rep. Dist. 18
U. S. Rep. Dist. 25
U. S. Rep. Dist. 29

Govemor
Land Commisioner
Agr. Commisioner

Supreme Court PI. 2
Supreme Court PI. 3

State Senate Dist. 13
State Senate Dist. 15

State Rep. Dist. 132
State Rep. Dist. 134
State Rep. Dist. 137
State Rep. Dist. 147
State Rep. Dist. 148
1st Ct. of App. PI. 1

14th Ct. of App. PI. 3

Terri Richardson, President, HGLPC

EdCogbum
Patrice Barron
Patricia Lasher
Susan Spruce
Laura Ingle
Carl Walker, 'Jr.
David Jennings Willis
Eileen O'Neill
Donna Roth
Beth McGregor
John Peavy, Jr.
Woody Denson
Ruben Guerrero
Charles "Emie" Hill
Willard Tinsley
A. Robert Hinojosa

14th Ct. of App. PI. 5
14th Ct. of App. PI. 6

f13th Dist. Court
180th Dist. Court

182nd Dist. Court
185th Dist. Court
189th Dist. Court
190th Dist. Court
234th Dist. Court
245th Dist. Court
246th Dist. Court
248thi Dist. Court
263rd Dist. Court
269th Dist. Court
281st Dist. Court
308th Dist. Court

Political ad p'l-id for by Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus

Political Action Committee. Patrick R. McKee, Treasurer

Sherri Cothrun
Deborah Wright
Dinah Bailey
Sandra Peebles
Ramona John
Berta Mejia
Vince Ryan
Carolyn Day Hobson
Cynthia Crowe
David Mendoza
Norma Jean Mancha
Rosemary Garza
Martha Failing
Paul Smith
Kevin Newsome
Sheryl Roppolo
Katy Caldwell
David Patronella

309th Dist. Court
310th Dist. Court
311th Dist. Court
312th Dist. Court
313th Dist. Court
315th Dist. Court

Harris County Judge
County Civil Ct. #3
County Civil Ct. #4

County Crim. Ct. #11
County Crim. Ct. #14
County Crim. Ct. #15

County Probate Ct. #2
County Probate Ct. #4

District Clerk
Harris County Clerk

Harris Cty. Treasurer
J. O. P., Pet. 1 PI. 2
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Letters to the Editor

'\

Log Cabin: Read Platform
From JOHN PAUL BARNICH
Houston, Texas

Over the past decade I have avoided fac-
tional gay politics, concentrating
my energy on the fight against HIV.
However, after reading the letter to
the editor from Kenneth P. Wilk enti-
tled, "Log Cabin Responds To Crit-
ics." (Houston Voice, Oct. 28, 1994).
I felt the need to respond.

Mr. Wilk, you and the other members of
the Log Cabin have every right to, "Seek
Representation in the Republican
Party." I also believe passionately in
the first amendment right of free

. speech which entitles me and other
inquiring minds to ask publicly why
you would want to seek membership in a
political party which has made it abun-
dantly clear that you and other gays and
lesbians are unwelcome.

In your letter, you denounce attacks
by other gay political leaders and
organizations. I would submit, Mr.
Wilk, that if you want to feel truly bashed
you should read the 1994 Sate Republi-
can State Platform; you might find it
enl ightening ,

Regardless of what you think of the
Republican party, they think that you
and other gays and lesbians are and
should be criminals. Page four (4) of
the State Republican Platform
states, "Texas Sodomy Statutes-The
party opposes the' decriminaliza-
tion of sodomy."

Page eight (8) of that document
excludes you and other gays and lesbi-
ans from establishing families and
defines the family as ... " God-

'E3"""_ . I Ordained institution and should be

Nazis and Afro-American Klan srne n ,
I must confess that the concept of gay
and lesbian Republicans. boggles my
mind.

I would like to briefly address a couple
of other points. In your letter, you sug-
gest that since Robert Eckels may be
our next county judge and since the
county judge oversees the hospital
district, the Thomas Street Clinic and
appoints members to the Ryan White
Council, it would be advantageous to
our community to have a faction which
has access to that office; presumably
you and your fellow Log Cabin mem-
bers would fulfill that role. The prob-
lem with that line of logic is that I would
have no level of comfort if you, Mr.
Wilk, or"any Log Cabin members were
representing the interests of per-
sons with HIV in our community. Few if
any members of your organization
have been on the front lines in the fight
against HIV.

Lastly you state that you haven't heard
anything positive about Vince Ryan,
let me give you a few examples of why he
deserves support: Although GLPC
endorsed his opponent, Vince came to
the first GLPC meeting after his elec-
tion as council person for District C
and told us that he was our council per-
son and pledged to help us, a pledge he
fulfilled many times.

Realizing that HIV was the major lOVER THE HILL·
health problem in his district, when
Mayor Whitmire was considering the p' t
appointment of the health director of resen s
Okla~oma City as heal.th dir.ector for FREE 'HIV
the city of Houston, Vince fin anc ed a
trip for himself and the chair of the
bo.ard of AIDS F.oundation Hou.ston yrSlJ• IliA
llli;...,--1Q...goto Oklahollla City anq meet ~ m..:"!g~. I

Revolution in Hair Removal
For Both Men and Women

WHAT
We perform permanent hair
removal without the pain or
other side effects of a needle.

HOW
Specially designed tweezers

~i.~i~1~~~::::_;~~
••••• Paul Wmtle DesRuisseaux, Men

NOW! . Houston Cosmetic Surgery and Vein Center
Give It . . 4100 Westheiq'ler, Suite 115, Houston TX 77027
A Try' .• Free ~ Consultation.

..•. By apointment only.
Please call (713) 960-9414
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ans from establishing families and
defines the family as ... " God-
Ordained institution and should be
defined as those persons related by
blood. heterosexual marriage. or
adoption ."

Republicans also believe Mr. Wilk,
that you and other gays and lesbians
cannot be trusted around children,
and they place us in the category as
child abusers and child molesters.

Page nine (9) of the Republican State
Platform states in relevant part
" ... we also believe that no homosex-
ual nor any individual convicted of
child abuse or molestation should
have the right to custody or adoption of
a minor child and that visitation with
minor children by such 'persons should
be limited to supervised periods."

Lastly on page nine (9) paragraph
nine (9) the issue of homosexuality is
dealt with directly; it states "Homo-
sexuality-the party believes that the
practice of sodomy leads to the break-
down of the family unit and the spread of
the deadly disease acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Homo-
sexuality should not be presented as
an acceptable alternative lifestyle
in - our public schools. No person
should receive legal- entitlements or
privileges based on sexual prefer-
ence. We oppose marriages between
persons of the same sex and homosex-
uals obtaining the right to adopt or
obtained child custody."

While there may have been Jewish

•• 1307 FAIRVIEW
• (:} blocks West of Montrose)

••• (713) 529-1414

." •••••••• lNc.

• Alignment .' I •

• Brakes .

Hie city"oflIouston, Vmce f inanc ed a
trip for himself and the chair of the
board of AIDS Foundation Houston
Inc., to go to Oklahoma City and meet
with gay and AIDS organizations to
assess the qualifications of that can-
didate.

Vince was responsible for secur.in g
the money to purchase the Beecher-
Wilson AIDS apartment complex and
when the neighbors objected, and filed
suit to stop the purchase, Vince stood
firm. As a result, hundreds of persons
with HIV have been housed in that facil-
ity since 1987.

Vince was also responsible for secur-
ing money to purchase the building
which now houses the Stone Soup Food
Pantry, and for securing money for
other nrv related projects.

Vince also had an openly gay member of
his staff who was also a person with HIV.

Robert Eckels has done ... ? We are
told that he met with the Log Cabin
Republicans, a meeting which his
staff denies. He didn't support us on the
repeal of 21.06 and he didn't support us
on the Hate Crimes Bill. In short, he has
done nothing to earn -our support or
trust. Vince Ryan has.

In conclusion, you, Mr. Wilk, and
your fellow Log Cabin Republicans,
can continue to beg and plead, at the
back door, for admission to the Repub-
lican Party. It isn't going to happen
and, as my father used to say, "A man oil
his knees is only half a man."

BILL CLAIRE FAMILY MORTUARY
Private Cremation

$475.Complete

CAreamOmm folr rI%Nm1y

.l:omplele Funeral • Pre·Arranged Services
-In·Home Services • Pre·Need Insuranc.

. -All Insurance Policies Honored

522-9030
2603 Soothmore • Houston • 77004

'"'TESTING
Saturday

No,,_ 5
t - i pm

Saturday, NOllember 5 * tOam • Ipm
NLA CAR WASH

Coming NOllember 26-27
TEXAS RIDERS FALL ROUNDUP

Enry Sunday
FOOTBALL ON THE PATIO WITH CEORCE

SUNDAY BEER BUST • tPM - 'PM • $t.OO B.,-in 2S0 Refill
-SATURDAY 4, •• t. 10pm o. the '.tl.

MOVIE MATINEE till Ipm • lEER lUST • $1.00 III,-in • 25. Refill.
)

Eve" Wed.llda, • HAPPY HOUR PRICES • ALL DAY - ALL NIIHT
ht & Jrd Tullda, .f eaeh M•• th

CLUI NIIHT with the FIREDANCERS • Ipm on the P.ti.
111.,41, • CUERVO SHOTS • $2.00 • All DI, - All Night

IEMORIAL SERVICES fer T.J. M,COWN - SII., Nn. 6 @ J pm
~

HAPPY HOURS
Morning 7ain-2pm • Ahern •• n 5tm-'pm • Saturday 7am-7p"

1022 WESTHEIMER • HOUSTON • -(711) 527-9669
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NOVEMBER 4, 1922 On this day in 1922 the British archaeologist Howard Carter discov-
ered the steps leading to the tomb of the Egyptian pharaoh Tutankhamun.
NOVEMBER 5, 1913 Born on this day was actress Vivien Leigh, star of Gone With The
Wind and second wife of Laurence Olivier. Vivien died in 1967.
NOVEMBER 6, 1893 Russian composer Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky died, after being per-
suaded to take arsenic to avoid revelations of his alleged homosexual relationship with a
young man having connections with the Russian royal family.
NOVEMBER 7, 1867 Marie Curie came into the world on this day the Polish-born French
scientist who was the first woman to win a Nobel prize in 1903 with her husband Pierre. She
was also the first double Nobel prizewinner in 1911 for her work withradium.
NOVEMBER 8, 1923 Hitler's first attempt to seize power began with a meeting in a beer
hall in Munich on this day in 1923. This led to his imprisonment and the dictation of his po-
liticai testament Mein Kampf, to Rudolf Hess.
NOVEMBER 9, 1989 The newly elected 'East German government opened the borders with
West Germany and the demolition of the Berlin Wall began.
NOVEMBER 10, 1885 Paul Daimler, the son of the German engineer Gottlieb Daimler, be-
came the first motor-cyclist when he rode his father's new invention on a round trip of six
miles.

Quick Notes
Delta Lambda Phi, a national social fra-
ternity at the University of Houston,
has taken on an impressive, and diffi-
cult, task: transforming the Shyan
Tower, a UH landmark, back into the
clean, sparkling fountain it was meant
to be. The brothers have dubbed the
project, which involves cleaning and
maintenance of Tower, "Operation
Clear Water."

The cleaning is long overdue, as the
Shyan Tower is currently in a dishel-
ven state due to a lack of available per-

sonnel to clean the fountain. This lack
of personnel is-due to the shortage of
funding at the University of Hous-
ton, explained Brian T. Greul, a mem-
ber of the fraternity.

As an example to the student commu-
nity, Delta Lambda Phi will be cleaning
and maintaining this fountain, said
Greu!. Any volunteers that would like
to participate in the project are wel-
come to help, he said.

Persons who would like to donate
money to cover the costs of the upkeep,
or to participate in the cleaning of the
fountain, are encouraged to contact
Delta Lambda Phi at (713) 524-7966.
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Shyan Tower is currently in a dishel- fountain, are encouraged to contact
ven state due to a lack of available per- Delta Lambda Phi at (713) 524-7966.
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2511 Ralph Street at Westheimer
(113J 521-9011
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Quick Notes
The Montrose Clinic is now provid-
ing state of the art needle free injec-
tions, made possible through the pur-
chase of a new Bioinjector 2000 sys-
tem, representatives of the clinic
announced last. week.

Since the HIV/AIDS pandemic
started, many patients and health care
workers have been concerned about
possible infection through acci-
dental needle sticks. Many clients
have also voiced concerns about the
sterilization practices used by
their medical providers. The use of
the new system answers all of these
concerns and provides the safest
care for these clients, said Montrose
Clinic's Larry Woolman.

How does it work? "Just like in the sci-

ence fiction movies and more specif-
ically Star Trek," said Woolman.
"The injector is pressed against the
skin and the trigger is pulled. The med-
icine or vaccine is then forced into the
skin by compressed C02 gas ... no nee-
dle and virtually painless. Each dos-
age of medication is separate and is
replaced with each vaccination."

Thi,s system will be used to provide
the majority of injections a cl ie nt
may receive at Montrose Clinic, from
treatments for sexually transmit-
ted diseases to the yearly influenza
vaccine. For a limited time, the clinic
will be offering the flu vaccinations
a $5, available on a first come, first
serve basis. Vaccinations will be
administered at the clinic facility
located at 1200 Richmond Avenue,
two blocks west of Montrose Boule-
vard.

~lous~rO~1VOICE
A Community News Publication
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There were two rival hustlers in Perth,
And two never were more stuck on girth.

"Mine's stout," said the taller.
"Don't shout, you big squaller;"

And they bickered for all they were worth.

There once was a lad who wrote
limericks' ...
A. Long Way from Looney
Tunes
A notorious poetic tradition and a
troupe of gay sillies make hilarious
bedfellows in a new weekly humor
panel making its debut this week in the
Houston Voice Blue Pages.

"The Salty Spot" by ScottyT. por-
trays "the lighter side of homo life" in
limerick form.

The limerick dates from the 1719
publication of "Mother Goose Mel-
odies for Children. It "later devel-
oped a long and notorious history as
the favorite poetic form for expres-
sion of wayward and bawdy humor.
According to the writer, Scott Tre-
imel, "Heterosexists have starved
this verse tradition of its choicest
meat-the gay experience."

Until now. In "the Salty Spot," Tre-
imel brings back the temor and titter of

the original, whispered gay limer-
ick. In raucous tales he brings to the
stage his silly stars-the politically'
incorrect fringe, the real salt and but-
ter of the gay community. These law-
less little poems have the strength of
wit to correct the real cultural crimes.

Perhaps just as interesting, how-
ever, is the background of the creator
of this. queer teaser. Scott Treimel is
the founding director of Warner
Bros. Worldwide Publishing, and
his credits include creative devel-
opment and management of The Loo-
ney Tunes, Animaniacs, Steven
Speilberg's Tiny Toons, Garfield
and Peanuts.

He has also written for several gay
and lesbian publications across the
country, including the Washington
Bl ad e. and Bay Area Reporter. He is
equally proud of an early stint as a bar-
tender at the legendary New York gay
club, The Saint.

• JACUZZI
• SHOWERS
• LOCKERS
• NAUTILUS • SPECIALS WEEKLY
• DRY SAUNA' MASSAGE THERAPY • STEAM BATH

YOUI COJlII1TllNTIlTAINJllNT
AND IHYSICAl flTN1SSCOJllilf

• PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMS • OUTDOOR POOL
• LARGE OUTDOOR SUNDECK • VIDEO ROOMS
• FITNESS INSTRUCTOR • FREE WEIGHTS

• TANNING BED
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flat rate subscriptions available
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Voice viewpoint on the Nov. 8
elections
(Continued from Page 1) an over-the-top right wing nut. He even

'I'h i b . . h h . allowed the unthinkable: a Clinton
IS rlllgs us to per aps t e s c a r t- .. .. .

est aspect of the Radical Right's role administration flgur~head, Tip-
in this particular election cycle. In pe~ Gore,. stump~d f?r him on the earn-
terms, at least, of the virulent pa ig n trail. In Distr ict 25, we strongly
extremist rhetoric we have come to .recommend a vote for Bentsen, who
expect from them, the most hideous has not only welcomed our support but
goblins on the bal lot have taught believed in its viability.
themselves how to become inv is i- Fontenot, 'the Republican whose
ble. campaign strategy seems to have been

Even spookier, however, is the going door to door proclaiming him-
untimely disappearance of their self "the conservative in the race"
vocal opponents into a gray muck of and answering as few questions as
hooked-and-baited fear of a s s o c ia- possible, is among those GOP candi-
tion with the nation's leader, Odd as it dates who have downplayed their right
may seem to some, President Clinton wing roots. Pre-campaign, however,
has become every Democrat's demon, Fontenot's recognition in Hous-
even though his general popularity ton stemmed' from his ties to far-right
rating is reportedly rising, and .even religious groups. He is a 1001g time ally,
though his Republican p r e d e c e s- of virulently anti-gay right wing
sors were spared the scrutiny and cr it- leader Dr. Steven Hotze, and Hotze
icism from both parties that is now and the Radical Right PAC Citizens
being heaped on Clinton-'-often in for the American Restoration
light of more serious bung lings and (CAR) are among key contributors to
backpeddling. But apparen~ly to d is- his campaign. Fontenot's campaign
ta.nce th~mselves. from Clinton and has earned national note by virtue of
his adml~lst.ratlon, so~e Demo- the fact that he has spent more money
crats running III this election seem to h II b H d id .
have developed liberophobia. t .an a ut two ouse ~an I ates.1ll

history-more than any III Texas h is-
More importantly, in Texas, there is a tory-and has brazenly boasted that he

prevalent and obvious r e l u c t a n c e has enough money to buy the seat.
to address the threat of aggressive . ..
(and in at least one key races, shame- There ~re two. other candidates III the
lessly self-financed) far right wing race-Libertarian Robert F. Lock-
candidates, or even to challenge hart, an accountant from Pasadena,
their views. . and Independent Sarah Klein-

Th h b t bl Tower. Klein-Tower is the more inter-
ere ave een wo very nota e

exceptions to this rule in the c arn- esting, an attorney and political
paign. First and foremost is our very moderate with f~minist leanings
competent and unafraid Governor and the only woman III the race. A m~m-
Ann Richards, who despite anything ber of the grassroots organization
you may have heard of read (or even any conceived and most often associated
real inconsistencies or questions with Perot, Klein-Tower admits, as do

__ .J that may have arisen) deserves-and most non-major party candidates in
.~-- ..•••--.t:.b..a.. •.~~o.t.L.e..x..ne..cLto......w~I __ -.J
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-,- I you may have heard of read (or even any ~-..-ve-a-.rnu~os[ o[[eJl-a-~-S-o-cTaTeu I • -_. _ ••• __ • • .._ •
real inconsistencies or questions with Perot, Klein-Tower admits, as do
that may have arisen) deserves-and most non-major party candidates in
needs-our support in th is critical the race, that she does not expect to win.
election. During the downsized She says she's running to give people a
replay of the 1992 Republican Con- choice besides "politics as usual"
vention that took place in Fort Worth and hopes her candidacy and that of
earlier this year, Richards had the other Independents will promote a
guts to call the Radical Right cards by more accessible, grassroots
their faces, and took considerable approach to politics.
media heat for doing so. She has come
under attack for-and defended,
through her staff spokesperson-her
progressive program of appoint-
ments to state boards and commis-
sions that included qualified, openly
gay and lesbian persons. The alter-
native, of course, is as clear as her
opponent's name on the ballot:
George W. Bush. (If he wins, rest
assured there will be more than one
"H" missing).

We mentioned, earlier, spooky sur-
prises. In the governor's race, we
find two such oddities that cry for
comment. Of course, there is the sur-
prise entrance Tuesday into the cam-
paign of the Ghost of Elections Past-
in the form of 1992 presidential con-
tender Ross Perot's endorsement of
Richards. Stranger still is the obser-
vation that arguably the most Clin-
ton-esque candidate in the campaign
appears to be the Republican guber-
natorial challenger. An political
novice stalking the Texas gover-
nor's office with an ambitious arm-
load of ten-point plans and simplistic
blueprints for sweeping overhaul of
every state program, Baby Bush gets
our award for Guy Most Likely to Expe-
rience a Rude Awakening (if he ever
does get any experience). \

66.

t·i
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U. S. District 25 Race
Another candidate who has boldly
defied the prevailing "wisdom" in
this campaign is Ken Bentsen, the
Democratic contender in the race to
replace Rep. Mike Andrews in V.-S.
Congressional District 25.' Ben-
tsen's entire campaign has hinged
heavily on portraying (accurately)
his opponent Dr. Eugene Fontenot as

Houston Voice Endorse-
ments
In the Nov. 8 election, the Houston
Voice recommends in the following
races:

Governor of Texas: Ann Richards;
Lt. Governor: Bob Bullock.

V.S. Senate: Richard Fisher. U.S.
House, Dist. 18: Sheila Jackson Lee;
District 22: Scott Cunningham;
Dist. 25: Ken Bentsen; Dist. 29: Gene
Green.

Texas Supreme Court, Place 2, Alice
Oliver Parrot; Place 3, Jimmy Car-
roll.

State Senate, Dist. 13: Rodney
Ellis; Dist. 15, John Whitmire. State
Representative Dist. 134: Bruce
Reeves; Dist. 137: Debra Danburg.

1st Court of Appeals, Place 1: Helen
Cassidy. 14th Court of Appeals Place
3: George Ellis; Place 5, Ed Cogburn;
Place 6, Patrice Barron.

113th District Court, Patricia Las-
her. 180th District Court, Susan
Spruce. 182nd District Court: Laura
Ingle. 185th District Court: Carl
Walker JT. 189th District Court: Car-
olyri Marks Johnson. 190th District
Court: Eileen O'Neill. 309th District
Court: Sherri Co thrun . 315th Dis-
trict Court: Berta Mejia.

Harris County Judge: Vince Ryan.
District Clerk: Kevin Newsome;

Harris County Clerk, Sheryl Rap-
polo; Harris County Treasurer: Katy
Caldwell.

Texas Board of Education: Mary
Knotts Perkins.

GOOD· LUCIeZ
HOUSTOII

CAIIDIDATES

Sunday
Nov. 6 * 7:30 pm

LADY
VICTORIA

LUST's
Annual

THANKSGIVING
EXTRAVAGANZA
Don't Forget * Mon., Nov. 7 * 6 PM
~ ·AR~:~!n:r~~AST~

LADY VICTORIA LUST
Both Benefiting

Lady Victoria Lust PWA Holiday Fund
.'
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By SHERI COHEN DARBONNE
Houston Voice Editor
"The instruction we find in
books is like fire ... we fetch it
from our neighbors, kindle it at
home, communicate it tooth-
ers, and it becomes the property
of aIL"-Voltaire

Among gay authors and indeed,
interpreters of the commu-
nity and its culture, Edmund
wnue is without a doubt the
revered elder statesman. A pas-
sionate but detached observer
of over three decades of gay his-
tory, White has chronicled gay
life and spirit in his essays and
novels from the urgency of the
Stonewall riots to the any-
thing-goes Gay Liberation
era of the 70's; to the unfolding
AIDS crisis and its devastat-
ing wake up call in the 80's; to the
infusion of the energy of gay
youth into the movement and
politics of the 90's.

More recently, particularly
since winning the National
Book Critics Circle Award for
his biography of controver-
sial French novelist/play-
wright Jean Genet, White has
been praised as a leader among
gay writers in crossing the
"bridge" to mainstream suc-
cess. White, whose work over-
whelmingly reflects gay
themes, has been credited with
bringing gay ideas and culture
to the mainstream (a responsi-
bility he believes is forced to
writers by the homophobia in
other disciplines).

But White's recognition in
literary and academic realms
precedes by decades the pub-

lication of "Genet." Born
in Cincinnati in 1940, the
author has taught litera-
ture and creative writing at
Yale, Johns Hopkins,
Columbia and New York Uni-
versity and served as exec-
utive director of the New
York Institute of the Human-
ities. In 1983 he received a
Guggenheim fellowship
and the A ward for litera-
ture from the National Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences. HiS
previous bo o k s include
"Forgetting Elena,"
"States of Desire: Travels
in Gay America," "A Boy's
Own Story," "Caracole"
and "The Beautiful Room is
Empty."

White's most recent offer-
ing is "The Burning Library,"
a collection of essays that span
those three decades, begin-
ning with an introspective
position statement, written
just after Stonewall and titled
"The Gay Philosopher" and
ending with "The Personalis
Pol it i c a I," an e x ami n a t ion
of current gay literature and
its role in culture and politics.
In between is a truly mixed bag of
commentary, literary criti-
cism and academic analysis
focusing on such literary fig-
ures as Nabokov, Christopher
Ls h e r w o o d and Truman'
Capote, and on community
trends, lifestyles and culture.
"Library" is the most com-
plete compilation of White's
non-fiction writings thus far
and has been called one of his
most important works.

In an interview last week, how-

Edmund White (Photo by Jerry
Bauer)

ever, during his Houston stop
on the promotional tour for the
book, White emphasized that he
prefers to think of himself as
chiefly a novelist-not an
essayist, critic or historian
and certainly not as a gay phi-
losopher. As well, White, who
worked for Time Magazine in
the 1960's and has ghost written
textbooks, said he considers
himself a journalist rather
than academician.

"I like the expressive side of
fiction," he reflected. "Most
fiction actuaf ly reflects expe-
rience ... but (translates it
into) fantasy. Most of my nov-
els are very autobiographi-
cal, in fact."

White said his most well-
received works are "A Boy's
Own Story" and its sequel,
"The Beautiful Room,"
which explore timeless and

tL",,-""-L> ,~)!~!~!c~!((t~;~~ttt)!~)!:_%m)!C;i1!lm(1it;!t1:m1l__;:W-~~._~._~---=="-~~ ~__ '-., l-Lb_e_Loll.ett_lno-l.' t. A-c!'._~.~~

familiar themes of gay male
life. A third book in the series,
"The Farewell Symphony,"
is his current work in prog-
ress, White said.

Though researching and
w r it in g ""Genet" proved a
lengthy and challerig ing task,
White said he is weighing
another biography. "I want
to do a biography of Coc-
teau," he said. "It wouldn't be
the same kind of research, so it
wouldn't take as long. There
have been other (Cocteau
biographies), so it would be
more interpretation than
(physical) research."

Not so with Genet, a vaga-
bond and renegade who was
always on the move and left lit-
tle in writing to construct his

personal history, said. White.
Research, he said "was the devil
of the job" in that effort, which
took White seven years to com-
plete. The course of conduct-
ing interviews and research-
ing Genet's life took White to all
over the world-to Jordan,
Syria and other places his sub-
ject had floated through. ("1
didn't get to Japan," he notes).
Seven years, White adds with a
disturbing, earnest sim-
plicity, is "sort of a long time"
for a man of his age, who is also
HIV-positive and has known
his status since 1985, to invest
in a single project. ,t

White, who lost his lover in
March, has approached and dealt
with AIDS in the same light as he
has everything else, colored
by the critical social observa-
tion that dominates his life.

"In the 70's, I was a member eff a
writer's group called the Violet
Quill," he recalled. "Five of
the eight members who were 'in it
at the time I was time have died. In
his essay "The Personal is
Political," he attacks his own
shortcomings as commenta-
tor and activist in the regards to
AIDS: " ... my total silence in
the face of AIDS, with theexcep-
tion of my stories in 'The Darker
Proof,' I consider reprehen-
sible ... " The void, he goes on to
explain, he is trying belatedly
to fill with "The Farewell Sym-
phony."

Of "The -Burning Libr-ary,"
White noted, "One of the things
that I really wanted to show with
this book is my range." The
essays certainly do that.
Included, along with the writ-
ings on art and literature, are
White's unapologetically sub-
jective reflections on friend-
ship (a recurring theme) and
misunderstood practices of
gay life, (including S&M) and
the emergence of identity pol-
itics-and the connection of
politics and art. "There is a
political dimension (inher-
ent) in literature, I
think ... especially for gay and
lesbian writers."

And, according to White,
since gay people are not raised
in gay families, the culture is
left in many ways to define and
identify itself. Writers, he
said, become the spok-
espersons for that culture.
"We can afford to do it," he
notes .
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precedes by decades the pub- In an interview last week, how- I which explore timeless and I tion that dominates his life.
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(713) 522-5224
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Friendly and Casual..
A quiet retreat among
trees, with a pool and
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included
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Master Suite & Guest House
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to Stay!"

A Bed & Breakfast for
Gay Men
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Street, J.R.'s, Heaven, The 611
Short taxi to Venture-N, Club Houston,
Ell's, Brazos River Bottom, Midtowne
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ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Private comfortable rooms with
TV, VCR, phone

Free Laundry
Free Local Calls

Free Parking
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Yours Truly In A Swamp
By LEONARD EARL JOHNSON
Houston Voice/New Orleans
Michael Reilly, the protagonist of
Eric Shaw Quinn's hilarious first
novel "Say Uncle" (Dutton) is a
young, gay man from a large, flamboy-
ant South Carolina family. On the
death of his sister and her husband, he
inherits their infant son and is
promptly sued for custody by the boy's
homophobic grandfather. Michael
triumphs in the ordeal, and grows com-
fortably into the kind of surrogate
parent any orphan would be proud to
call uncle. .

He raises his nephew with love and a
charming mix of Auntie Marne-flair
and King Solomon-wisdom. "Say
Uncle" is a wonderful and enter-
taining read from. c o v er to cover.

The second half of the book is bril-
liantly written in the nephew's voice,
and carries the story through. to post-
college young adulthood, conflict,
and resolution. All this is. done with
enough knee-slapping humor to
favorably compare Quinn to Patrick
Dennis. "However," Quinn says, "I
actually preferred Dennis's "Lit-
tle Me" to "Auntie Marne."

Comparisons to "Marne" are ines-
capable even though Dennis's plots
were sorely lacking in queer charac-
ters. Those were those days.

Until recently it has been almost
impossible to find any thoughtful,
well written queer fiction. Now,
hardly a week passes without" another
worthwhile lesbian and/or gay novel
rising on the literary horizon.
Ironic, given the common "wisdom"
that we are rapidly becoming an illit-
erate society-an idea belied some-
w hat b.y_t h e in c [e.asi~lr-Il.u-m.hex_oJ;

truly common actrvrty. Even before
the present rash of abandoned
schools and declining enrollments,
rare. was the graduate who after grad-
uation read a book.

In other wo r d s , reading has always
been the activity 'of the elite, and
schooling has ever been regarded as
primarily job-training. After you
attain the job-of say adulthood-who
needs to keep reading the manual?

Many would argue we all do.

Luckily, we have talented new nov-
elists like Quinn, to dazzle over eye-
balls, tickle our craniums, and give us
that insight into the human condition
that only novels can bring.

Quinn, o r.i g in a l l y from Natchi-
toches, Louisiana, was educated at
the University of South Carolina,
and presently lives in California.
From his base in West Hollywood, he
sallies out along the book-seller's'
trail thumping this exceptional first
effort, and "doing the things one does
to move a great book to a hopefully
great film.

Quinn feels "Uncle" is a story with
broad enough appeal to succeed as a
film. "It is the story emphasizing
what we all share in common rather than
what makes us all different."

He goes on, "You get down to the hier-
archy-of-need and we are all pretty
much looking for the same sort of
things. If we kept that in, mind as we went
along maybe it wouldn't be so hard to
understand everybody's m o t iv a-
tion."

Quinn is also an actor but says he does
not consider himself a contender for
the movie's lead. "Do you have any-
one," he asks, "you would recom-
mend? "
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n
rising on the literary horizon.
Ironic, given the common "wisdom"
that we are rapidly becoming an illit-
erate society-an idea belied some-
what by the increasing number of
books sold every year, and the enor-
mous growth of special interest pub-
lications such as the lesbian/gay
press.

While it is sadly true that education
overail, arid reading skills in partic-
ular are declining in America, it is not
true that reading novels was ever a

L\f6~
502 ELGIN @ BRAZOS

529-WAXX
Handwash &

Complete Detail Center
* 25% OFF WITH AD *

the r::ovie's lead;, "Do you havl:ra~~: I IJZTO----vv-e-STn.-e~m~r.• :J.L,.l-~'+JU I
one, he asks, you Would recom-
mend? "

"As a matter of fact," I respond, "I
do. Last year I interviewed Mitchel
Liechtenstein, the white boyfriend
in 'The Wedding Banquet,' and I think
he would be a great Michael."

"I loved him," Quinn says, "he was
wonderful. I will certainly make the
mention to the producer. Boy, that is a
good suggestion! Thank you."

1r

Quick Notes
The Bering Care Center extends an
invitation to the community to share
Thanksgiving Dinner at Bering. A
sit down dinner will be served on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov.
24, in Fellowship "Hall of Bering
Memorial United Methodist Church.
Volunteers are welcome and/ appre-
ciated!! Those who are interested in
volunteering should call the Car1-
Center at (713) 520-7070. If you ace
unable to volunteer, please bring the
gift of your presence.

BAHR Events
On Wednesday, Nov. 9, between 5:30
p.m. and 7:00 p.m. the Bar Associa-
tion for Human Rights will hold its semi-

regular networking happy hour
upstairs at the Museum Restaurant
and Bar, 1512 West Alabama. Legal
professionals, law students and
others interested in BAHR are
encouraged to attend. The Museum
will be offering their wonderful
drink specials.

Federal tax law and planning issues
for non-traditional couple will be
addressed by Enrolled Agent Kathy
Hubbard Friday, Nov. 11, at the Bar
Association for Human Rights' con-
tinuing legal education session,
4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the River Oaks
Health Alliance Building, 1414 West
Clay. Th'is program is free and open to
the public. Attending attorneys will
qualify for one and one-half hours of
MCLE credit.

Anonymous Testing & Counseling
Mapr Credit & Personal Checks Accepted

Insurance with Qualification
Medicare

"..
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Internal medical practice
offering discreet confidential

care to the community,
including HIV/AIDS

diagnostics & theraputics
n "
~!IlHEALTHCARE FROM THE HEART
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3rd Annual
SCORPIO PARTY

Sat., Nov. 12
COOKOUT by James & Joe

Noon til ?
Sunday

MIMOSAS $1.00
Monday

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
plus free hotdogs

HAPPY HOUR. 7am-llpm ,- ,I
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3400 MONTROSE
10TH FLOOR

(713) 522-0745'

10TH FLOOR ROOFTOP
OUTDOOR PATIOS

SPECTACULAR VIEW
OF THE CITY

MONTROSE

OPEN: MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 4 PM - MIDNIGHT • FRI & SAT 4 PM - 2 AM
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OF THE· CITY - I I MIMOSAS' $1.00 • '" i -

Monday
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL

plus free hotdogs

HAPPY HOUR. 7am-Upm
Monday thru Saturday

7St SCHNAPPS
Midnite un Closing Daily

(713) 522-0745

OPEN: MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 4 PM - MIDNIGHT • FRI & SAT 4 PM - 2 AM

EI~
8:30 PMJULIE JOHIISOII 011 STAGE)))

T
U
E
S
D
A
Y

COMPLIMENTARY
BUFFET

5:30 PM TO 7:30 PM

HAPPY HOUR
4 - 9 PM • $1.95
HOUSE BRANDS

DOMESTIC LONGNECKS

PMICEITH CALDWELL 011 STAGE,:T
H
U
R
S
D
A
Y

COMPLIMENTARY
BUFFET

5:30 PM TO 7:30 PM

HAPPY HOUR
4 - 9 PM • $1.95
HOUSE BRANDS

DOMESTIC LONGNECKS

DINNER NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY UNTIL 10:30 PM • CLOSED SUNDAY
HAPPY HOUR COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET EXCEPT MONDAY 5:30 TO 7:30 PM

NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
TO RESERVE TABLES FOR YOUR GROUP CALL (713) 522-0745

·617 Fairview • 528-8102

Sports Notes
The Montrose Softball League
(MSL) is inviting all past and present
members to its 15th Year Celebra-
tion on Sunday, Nov. 6 from 3:00-6:00
p.m. This once in a lifetime event is
being held at the Briar Patch, 2294 W.
Holcombe. Come out and see what's
changed through the years ... and
what's stayed the same! Fun, games
and frivolity are in order as the 15th
Year Committee has been planning
for months for this celebration,
organ ize rs said.

In the Spring of 1979, MSL was organ-
ized as a means of encouraging ath-
letic fellowship between members
of the Montrose community. The
league now has two playing divi-
s io n s : com pet it i v e and r e c rea -
tional and supports the rights of both
male and female athletes, according
to league representatives.

For more information on the 15 Year
Celebration or regarding MSL,
call the league's voice mail at 867-
3913.
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Sports Notes
The last weekend of the Montrose
Softball League's (MSL) fall season
was played on Sunday, Oct. 30. The
ghosts and goblins w er e out in full
force. at Tim Hearn Field as Halloween
arrived a. day ·early. Could that have
been Glenda the Good Witch of the North
and the Cowardly Lion who made an
appearance at the games? (And of
course, Rainbo the Clown is dressed
each and every week, so who needs Hal-
loween?)!

In Sunday's action, the Red Team lost
to both the Blue and Yellow teams. The
Purple Team lost to the Orange and the
Blue teams. In the Orange team's vic-
tory over the Red Team, Paul Hines hit
two balls over the fence. The Blue Team
defeated the Yellow Team.

The final season standings are: Yel-
low, Orange and Green Teams finished
with identical 7-3 records; the Blue
Team 6-4; the Red Team 2-8 and the infa-
mous Purple Team finished 1-9. A
great deal of fun and enthu s iasm was
put into this year's Fall League. Thanks
to all of the people who played and a spe-
cial thanks to Bruce Metsker for vol-
unteering to co o rdinate the 1994
Fall League.

We would like to remind all former and
current MSL members to attend the
lSthYear party at the Briar Patch on
Sunday, Nov. 6, from 3:00~6:00 p.m.
The 15th Year Committee has a lot of
surprises in store for those in attend-
ance.

For information regarding MSL,
please call (713) 867-3913.

HMBL News
The Houston Metropolitan Bil-
liards .Lsaaz ue.w il l.ho ld.Jt s.Bnd of Sea-

The Lambda Rollerskating Club is
extending an open invitation to come
and join the fun at its 'next: "Skate

"Ni ght" th-is Mo·nday·,-Nov. 7. At this
skate, proceeds will benefit AIDS
Foundation Houston. Admission is
$5 which includes skates. Skaters may
bring their own skates and in-line
skates are welcome.

LRC skates at Dairy Ashford Skating
Rink, located at 1820 S. Dairy Ashford
(Between Westheimer and Briar For-
est). SkateJinle is from 8..:..3JLtLJlL~I ---

I
final standings for the season fol-
low:

(1) Jackson Five; (2) Coalition; (3)
BRB Ball Busters; (4) BP "Ate" BaI-
lers; (5) Crazy 8's; (6) Oui, Cousins;
(7) J 0' s Sudden Impact; (8) Ripcord
Rebels; (9) Beau's Real Balls; (10)
Sioux's Boys; (11) King's X; (12)
E.J.'s Boys; (13) Suicide Squad; (14)
Rebels Too; (15) 611 Sticks; (16) Dream
Team; (17) Bill's Restless Boys; (18)
E.J.'s Mess; (19) Miner 69'ers'; (20)
Arnie's; (21) 611 Shooters.

The registration schedule for the
coming season has also been
announced. The first registration
will be held Dec. 4 at 12:00 noon at the
BRB. A Scotch Doubles Tournament
will be held on that day, with winning
teams entitled to forego either all or
half their season dues. The second
registration will be held at 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 13 at Gentry. HMBI;s Christmas
tournament .will be held Dec. 18 at the
611; registration is at noon and play
starts at 1 :00 p.m. The organiza-

'tional meeting for the league is Jan. 8,
2:00 p.m. at Jo's Outpost; the first
night of play is Jan. 10.

Skate Night
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HMBL News
The Houston Metropolitan B il-
liards League will hold its End of Sea-
son Awards party on Sunday, Nov. 13 at
the 611, beginning at 2:00 p.m. The

LRC skates at Dairy Ashford Skating
Rink, located at 1820 S. Dairy Ashford
(Between Westheimer and Briar For-
est). Skate time is from 8:30 p.m.-
10:30 p.m. For more information call
(713) 933-5818.

-
BERN, Switzerland, Thursday, Oct.
27 (AP)-A vibrantly-colored phallus
emblazoned on the Swiss second class
stamp has sent ripples of disapproval
through this traditionally conser-
vative nation.

The latest Stop AIDS campaign, which
features a condom-inspired design by
the artist Niki de Saint Phalle, was com-
missioned by the health department.

But the boldness of her work has trig-

gered a flood of protest letters, accord-
ing to the Swiss tabloid "Blick." ~

The post office has already received
over 50 fetters of complaints, it said
Thursday.

And it quoted a former canton (state)
legislator 78-year-old Pau l-Eu g e n
Burgener as saying; "Young people
perhaps consider this stamp as con-
tributing to the fight against AIDS but it
is well out of line with my moral views."

2923 MAIN. 522-aaaa
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II SOMETHING DIFFERENT II
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NOW
GROWER
DIRECT

Ro'sebud Life Vine tea
(Chamaebatia Benth)

Buddha" Farms (New Number!)

1-800-9BUDDHA
(1-800-928-3342)

Increased Sizes!
$9.95 Sample Size • Was 11grams • NOW 1/2 oz.

$19.95 Trial Size • Was 21 arams • NOW 1 oz.

•
3 oz. • Was $62.50 • NOW $49.95
8 oz. • Was $175.00 • NOW $119.95

1 pound • Was $318.42 • NOW $199.95
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Theater Review
By JAVIER TAMEZ
Houston Voice/Houston
June 27, 1969, will always be remem-
bered in gay circles as the anniversary
of the night gay men and women fought
back at Stonewall. 'What many are not
aware of is that earlier that day, Judy
Garland had been buried. A growing, ,
but still unconvincing, segment of our
population links Garland's suicide
and funeral to the general tension that
existed the evening of the riots.

Playwright Thomas O'Neill uses this
premise for "Judy Garland at the
Stonewall Inn," being presented by
The Company We Keep at Stages Reper-
tory Theater. In O'Neill's·work, an
aging drag qu~en leads the patrons of the
bar in the act of civil disobedience
which gave rise to a movement. Unfor-
tunately, O'Neill's characters are
mostly stereotypes, (something he
readily acknowledges, but defends by
labelling the work a melodrama), and
as such possess an altogether abun-
dant similarity to characters out of
"The Boys in the Band."

These characters are a largely pre-
dictable lot: Jimmy (Randall W.
Jobe), a pill-popping drag queen in love
with the essence of Judy Garland, if not
the woman herself, and who is given to
wild episodes of histrionics; Bren-
dan (Roger Dieleman), a flighty, las-
civious hustler whose visions don't
seem to extend much beyond a passion-
less desire to be a go-go, dancer; and Jack-
son (Adrian Cardell Porter), a shriek-
ing, black queen whose bit part in a
Broadway production of "Hair" pre-
cipitates his development into a hip-
pie harping the blessings of univer-
sal love.

There's also Hugh (Michael LaPrade),
.... ~ •• ~_I#I_~_ "'_Il~ ••• / •.•.~ I •..••.•.••••• _,,1 .•.• : ••.....•...•.

Rand.all Job e, Roger Deileman and Andrew Kunev in The Company We Keep's
production of O'Neill's "Judy at the Stonewall Inn" (Photo: Ken Rabalais)

Jesus (Johnny Hooks), a young Puerto
Rican, whose inclination toward a
ride-high-in-the-saddle, Hispanic
mach ismo makes him desperate
enough to try "cures" for his homosex-
uality.

This motley group are spending the
late afternoon of June 22, 1969, in what
is, apparently, very typical fashion
for them-i.e. dishing, dreaming,
drinking and drugging. The arrival of
Winston (Andrew Kunev), a robust new-
comer, sends lips to flapping and butts
to wiggling in the bar. And Winston
remains the general focus of attention
until the news reaches the bar that Judy
Garland, their "spiritual diva," has
committed suicide.

The news evokes the expected result
from th •• o a r h •• rp,rl n at ro ns w ith.i.Li.mmv

discourse between Jimmy and Judy is the
core of this work, but Jimmy's primrose
response to Judy's question, and the
inspiration which he ostensibly
derives from the realization of the
answer, are a largely unbeguiling call to
arms against oppression.

But there it. stands, thrust forward, as
the harb ing e.r of the gay civil rights
movement: the uncertain defiance
generated, in a pathetic figure, from a
hallucination, and encouraged in
others through his status as "queen-
mother." And this is where O'Neill's
dramatization fails.

It is easy to accept the notion that Gar-
land's funeral had etched a Iittle emo-
tional irritability into the bar folk.
And it is even possible to concede that
~~_. Ii i r r_iL~ h i 1 i.t_" nl_~ ,,~b_~_v_~h_~p n~_~n n _

..-.::l
£::lJust as importantly, O'Neill com-

pletely ignores the lesbians involved
in the riot that night. This omission is
glaring, and makes a mockery of the
galling claim that this could be a rea-
sonable representation of the
cumulative frustration- which
erupted that evening.

Also', most of the subplots are weari-
some and uninteresting. The rela-
tionship between Jimmy and Jesus and
Jimmy's struggle to persuade Jesus to
leave his mother, and then of course move
in with Jimmy. Brendan's ridiculous
need for a thousand dollars or so, and
his attempt to get the money from
Michael, and the bearing that has on
their relationship. Hugh and Winston
take a romp on the sheets together, but the
afterglow dissipates quickly when
Winston is discovered to be an under-
cover federal agent.

The only side story of any note is Jesus'
fascination with the possibility of
being cured through electro-shock
therapy. But O'Neill gives this mini-
drama such scant attention its impact is
minimal.

The production makes the most out of
the material with solid, if unspectac-
ular performances from the entire
cast. Randall W. Jobe fits into his char-
acter like an old shoe (make that old
pump). His years of cross-dressing
experience payoff in a smooth, unfet-
tered performance, but this type of role
long ago ceased to be a challenge for
Jobe. •

Roger Dieleman and Adrian Cardell
Porter were similarly effective, and
affected, as the flirtatious fluffs of
Stonewall. Van Robichaux was a gruff . \ A
and salty Carmen; Michael LaPrade ~t '1 wis
gave a strong turn as Hugh; and Mary ,t~~J, whal. . II t e
Hooper was collected and convincmg 'I -{ I
as Garland. William H. Brown's !." ' wa
d ir.e.c r in z.Lw a.s w.eJJ-c_on1I.Q..llesL,__ ,~~ I tea'
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Broadway production of "Hair" pre-
cipitates his development into a hip-
pie harping the blessings of univer-
sal love.

There's also Hugh (Michael LaPrade),
a quirkless fellow (at least relative to
the other characters) who exudes a
pragmatic understanding, a true lib-
ertarian whose ire is rarely provoked-
a sort of proto-Alan Aida; Carmen (Van
Robichaux), a straight, raspy-voiced,
pot-bellied, Mafia munchkin (by

,respon.sibility, not stature), who
wonders how he got stuck running a
queer bar; Michael (Brett Weaver), a
badly-dressed salesman (even for that
fashion conscience-less era) who
escapes his loveless marriage through
indelicate trysts with hustlers; and

remains the general focus of attention
until the news reaches the bar that Judy
Garland, their "spiritual diva," has
committed suicide.

The news evokes the expected result
from the gathered patrons, with Jimmy
so completely overwrought that he
collapses into a wailing mound of such
despair that its me lod ramat ic intent
sinks to a bad comic level. In the course of
this ostensible descent into drug-
induced madness, an apparition of
Judy Garland (Mary Hooper) appears to
Jimmy.

Garland provides Jimmy a quick les-
son in imitating her 'but demands to
know, in a no-nonsense and huffy man-
ner, just why Jimmy, and so many other
drag queensv umpersonate her. The

dramatization fails.
It is easy to accept the notion that Gar-

land's funeral had etched a little emo-
tional ir r it ab il ity into the bar folk.
And it is even possible to concede that
said irritability may have been a con-
tributing factor, another straw on the
back, that led to the riot. But the idea that
'Garland'S sui.cide and funeral, mani-
fested in the delusions of an aging
barfly, were an overriding factor in
the ensuing tumult is preposterous.
Riots and spontaneously common

, resistance are the stuff of a sudden and
unpredictable surge in the behavior
of a group, not the decision of a single
individual, whatever pseudo-
authority with which he may be
bestowed.

Stonewall. Van Robichaux was a gruff'
and salty Carmen; Michael LaPrade
gave a strong turn as Hugh; and Mary
Hooper was collected and convincing
as Garland. William H. Brown's
directing was well-controlled,
though he could have easily minimized
the melodrama.

"Judy Garland at the Stonewall Inn"
is not what I hoped for or wanted when I
first heard of this play. The birth of our
struggle could be the story of under-
dogs who are drawn together by their
common anger; O'Neill paints our his-
tory as a melancholy uprising rooted
in the suicide of a screen idol. And the
characters are so familiar that the "play
could have been called "The Boys in the
Bar."
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Stude nt s in Da v id Bennett's
Graphic Design VII class at The
Art Institute of Houston have
designed a-new logo for The Ber-
ing Community Services
Foundation, a non-profit
organization whose mis-
sion is to improve the quality of
life for those with critical
n e e d s by providing physi-
cal, emotional and spiritual
assistance. Since 1987, the
programs of the Pou ndatio n
have served the needs of people
living with HIV /AIDS and the
Foundation is one of the larg-
est direct care providers in
Houston. Art Institute grad-
uate, Stacie J. Cokinos,
Development Director for
Bering, made a presentation
to tbe class explaining the pur-
po se and services the founda-

Art Notes tion provides which
include adult 'day care,
health and dental care,
counseling and meals. The
students designed logos
representing these, plus
the love and hope that the
foundation offers. The
Foundation selected the
design done by eight quar-
ter student, Larry Koteff
as the logo to be used on sta-
tione~y and other printed
materials. Designs by Amy
Brinson and Michelle La n-
ner were selected as run-
ners-up.

The Art Institute of Hous-
ton is a leading institution
in Texas for career training'
in the applied arts. Associ-
ate Degree programs are
offered in Advertising
Design; Interior Design, Pho-
tography, Fashion Market-

-~~;

c E:rI
BERING
COMMUNITY SERVICE

FOUNDATION
Bering Co m m u n i ty Service
Foundation's new logo

ing, Computer Aided Draft-
ing & Design, Music & Video
Business, and Culinary Arts.
For information call the

Office of Admissions at (713)
623-2040.

Hyde Park Gallery
The Hyde Park Gallery will
present its second in a series
of selected Houston artists
to be presented Nov. 4-13.
This show is part of the diverse
group of contemporary art-
ists that reflects the vitality
of our community and cur-
rent art movements being
given a forum by the Hyde Park
Gallery.

The artists being presented
are Dana Anderson and James
Preuss, each a Houston res-
ident and are known in the art
community for their style
and unique presentations.
Dana Anderson's use of

strong color, boldness and
shapes contribute to the brake
with traditional style yet per-

mits an interpretation that is
distinctly contemporary in
terms. JOn the other hand, James Pre-
uss's work is traditional in
nature and realistic in pre-
sentation. By staying in the},.:;l-
traditional boundaries his
male figures take on a psycho-
logical presence if not
heroic element.

The Hyde Park Gallery in pre-
senting these contrasts
style, co lor, impressionism
and realism, is inviting the
viewer into the spectrum of
opposites yet harmonious
art -forms.

There will be a reception for
the artists on Nov. 4th from
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., the art-
ists will be present.

For information contact
Larry Crawford, (713) 526-
2744.
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If you would like an event listed in this sec-
tion, please feel free to call me at 529-8490
or fax the. facts to me at 529-9531.

11/4 * "Home for the Ho liday s " black
tie gala at Moody Gardens. Call 409/763-
2437 for info.

11/4 *. "Coping With Grief, Stress and
Burnout"-Brown Bag lunch session by
therapist Mary Jean Wetson. AFH call
623-6796.

11/5 * Dignity Houston support group
for Gay/Lesbian Catholics. Call 880-
2872 for info.
. 11/5 * Houston Wrestling Club prac-
tices at the Multi-Purpose Center. Call
453-7406 for info.

11/5 & 6 * "Home for the Holidays Mar-
ket Place." Moody Gardens. Call 409/
763-2437 for info.

11/7 * Lambda Skate Night at the Dairy-
Ashford Roller Rink. Call 933~5818 for
directions and info.

11/8 * DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!
11/8 * Gay Veterans of Houston meet at

the VA Med Center. Call 869-0982 or 857-
0674 for info and room number.

11/8 * "Coming Out Group for Men" at
the Montrose Counseling Center. $25.
.Call 529-0037.

11/9 * Thomas Street Health Center
Council's general meeting. Call Matt at
902-2231 for info and directions.

11/9 * "Women's Network"-Support
group at the Montrose Counseling Cen-
ter.,$3 to 5$ donation requested, but not
required. Call Sue 529-0037 for info.

11/9 * Happy Hour for the Bar Associa-
tion for Human Rights at the Museum Res-
taurant 5:30 p.m. uritil 7:00 p irn.

"-
11110 * "Racism in the Gay, Lesbian and

Bi-sexual Community"-a panel dis-
cussion sponsored by GLOBAL at the U of
H. Call Ruben at 743-7539, for more info.

11110 •• ACT-UP !lenerai rne e t+n c . 3400

... -=--

11114 * Sneak Preview for Houston
Voice readers of "Breaking the Code"
at Theater LaB. Come by the Houston
Voice office to get a FREE ticket.

11/15 * Pride Committee of Houston's
general meeting and social hour. Call the
Pride Line at 529-6979 for address and
details.

11115 * "Coming Out Group for Men" at
the Montrose Counseling Center. $25 ..
Call 529-0037 for info.

11/15 * "Erotic Choices in Safer Sex"
workshop by AFH. Call 623-6797 for info
and times.

11/15 * Larry Crawford's Art Exhibit at
the Hyde Park Gallery.

11/16 * "Blow Your Top" Men's Net-
work at the Montrose Counseling Cen-
ter. $3 to $5 donation requested by not
required. Call Greg at 529-0037 for info.

11/17 * NLA:H's "All You Can Eat" spa-
ghetti dinner at the Venture-No

11/17 * Houston Gay and Lesbian Par-
ents Support Group meet tonight at the
Montrose Library at 7:00 p.m. Call Pam at
980-7995 or Gordon at 861-0885 for info.

11117 * "Eating Right for the Holi-
days" workshop by AFH. Call 623-6796
for info and location .

11/18 * "AIDS and The Law"-Free sem-
inar. Call Mitchell at 981-9595 for info.

11/18 * "Interview With The Vampire"
hits local theaters!

11119 * Dignity/Houston's support
group for Gay and Lesbian Catholics.
Call 880-2872 for info.

11/19 * Houston Wrestling Club prac-
tices at the Multi-Purpose Center. Call
Larry at 453-7406 for info.

11119 * "Ms. Houston Leather 1994"
contest. For info, call FIST at 522-4533.
- 11/19 * Art Exhibit at the Crystal Dol-
phin, 3400 W. Lamar.
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Itll(J * "Racism in t
Bi-sexual Community"-a panel dis-
cussion sponsored by GLOBAL at the U of"
H. Call Ruben at 743-7~39""or rrro r-e In1"o.

11110 * ACT-UP general meeting. 3400
Montrose # 520 at 7:00 p.m. Call 523-9199
for info.

11110 * Pre-Veterans Day Blow-out at
Gentry.

11/11 * "Federal Tax Law and Planning
Issues for the Non-Traditional Cou-
ple"-A free seminar hosted by The Bar
Association for Human Rights at the
River Oaks Health Alliance Building,
1414 W. Clay at 4:00 p.m.

11111 to 11113 * TGRA's 11th Annual
Rodeo in Austin . Call 214/720-6051 or
512/835-5314 for info.

11111 to 11/13 * Houston Outdoor
Group's (HOG) camping trip. Call KAM-
POUT for info.

11112 * Thanksgiving Pot Luck dinner
sponsored by Houston Gay and Lesbian
Parents (HGLP). Call Pam at 980-7995 for
info.

11112 * Dignity/Houston's Support
group for Gay Catholics. Call 880-2872

t I for info.
11112 * Asians and Friends of Houston,

Inc.'s 2nd Anniversary c e l eb r a t io n .
Call 772-3757 for an invitation.

11/12 * B.A.L.L.S. 4th Anniversary in
Corpus Christi.

11112 * 1995 Miss Lazy J Contest.
11112 * "An Evening with Bill Cosby" at

the Arena Theater. A benefit for The
Bering Community Service Founda-
tion. Call 529-6071 for reservations
and info.

.11112 * Q-Patrol Fundraiser at the Ven-
ture-N.

••

11/12 * The "Don's" give Military
. haircuts at the Ripcord. A benefit for
Stone Soup.

11112 * 3rd Annual Scorpio party at Past-
Time.

11/13 * "Military Party" at Rich's
sponsored by the Four Seasons.

11/13·* Kris Lord performs at Heaven.
11/ 13 * "From the Heart" -A variety

show benefiting the LVL PWA Holiday
Fund at Gentry.

11114 * "Building Healthy Self-
Est e.em " workshop sponsored by Body
Positive and AFH. Call 623-6796 for
info.

contest. For info. call FIST a},S:z2~45l1f"3 '. U~"' .... _•..,. '.-."
ph
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11119 * Houston Outdoor Group's
(HOG) monthly "Check us Out" social at
315 Travis. Call KAMPOUT-POUT for
info.

11119 * "Demo" by the Brotherhood 'of
Pain at the Ripcord. 10:00 p.m.

11/20 * Grand Opening of the Dizinger
Art Gallery at 214 Avondale.

11120 * RSICSS Variety show at Gentry.
11121 * Lambda Skate night at the Dairy

Ashford Skate Rink. Call Keith at 933-
5818 for info and directions.

11/21 * Coalition of. Colors and White
People Healing Racism at MCCR. Call
861-9149 for info.

11/22 * Names Project Volunteer meet-
ing at 7:00 p.rn. at 2410 Woodhead. Call
52-NAMES for info.

11/22* "Coming Out Group for Men"
support group at the Montrose Counsel-
ing Center. $25. Call 529-0037 for info
and times.

11/22 * "Erotic Choices in Safer Sex"-
AFH workshop. Call 623-6797 for in fo.

11/23 * Women's Network-a support
group at the Montrose Couriseling Cen-
ter. $3 to $5 donation requested; but not
required. Call Sue at 529-0037 for info.

11/24 * Houston Outdoor Group (HOG)
meets tonight. Call KAMPOUT for more
info.

11/24 * "Safer Sex in the Lesbian Com-
munity"-Seminar by AFH in conjunc-
tion with Nancy Ford's Comedy Act at
Miss B's .

11/25 * Act-Up Gulf Coast's general
meeting at 7:00 p.m. at 3400 Montrose,
suite 520. Call 529-9199 for info .

11125 to 27 * Texas Riders' Fall Round-
Up 7. Call 439-0434 for info.

11125 * NLA:H's Kick-off "Toy Drive"
for Kids with AIDS Benefit.

11/26 * Dignity/Houston's support'
group for Gay and Lesbian Catholics.
call 880-2872 for more info.

11/28 * "Fellowship Friday" at
MCCR. Games and fun! 6:30 p.m. Call 861-
9149 for info.

11/30 * "Jewish Community Center
Observes World AIDS Day" at the JCC.
Ca ll 729-3200, ext. 3281 for info.

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW
TO THANK OUR READERS

HOUSTON VOICE
PRESENTS A FREE SNEAK PREVIEW

OF THE HOUSTON PREMIERE OF

BBE· NG
.CODE-•

Based on the true story of the. eccentric genius Alan Turing

AT THEATER LaB ·HOUSTON
8 P.M. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14

PASSES AVAILABLE
STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
AT THE HOUSTON VOICE OFFICE

811 WESTHEIMER, SUITE 105
THEATER SEATING IS LIMITED, AND IS ON A STRICTLY

FIRST-COME, FIRST-SEATED BASIS. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
LIMIT 2 PASSES PER PERSON • EACH PASS ADMITS ONE PERSON

REGULAR PERFORMANCES BEGIN WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
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Scott Lewis is always hugging porn
stars

Houston Soap, Part 1
By CAROLYN LARSON
Houston Voice/Houston

~
Last Week:
Tanya Seville, candidate for
Empress XI proudly presented "Coun-
try Kind of Howling" benefiting
Colt 45's Trouble Fund and Stone Soup.
$340 was raised during her "hair-rais-
ing" show! Congrats! You howl, girl!

The Halloween weekend was a blast at
800 Pacific Street! Chris Stone put on a
sizzling show at Heaven on Sunday
night! All the costumes, all the bad
wigs, all the glamour was, as usual, one
of the hits of this weekend party week-
end!

The Addams Family gathered at
Pacific Street for the entire weekend!
They even got "Thing" caged as well as
porno star Josh Andrews! Thank you,
Thing!

Rich's would like to' congratulate
the hosts of "Outrage" for the fabu-
lous Halloween party and for raising
over $9000 for local charities! Way to
go t Saturday night at Rich's was

I ! excentin.naJ~~tjvp <;lod tJl..e.-c.Lr.

artists are Dana Anderson and James
(hey, I even spelled it -rig ht this time)
Preuss. This show is part of the diverse
group of contemporary artists that
reflects the vitality of our community
and current art movements being given
a forum by the Hyde Park Gallery. There
will be a reception for the artists also
tonight from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.

Don't you just love it when a bar is so
packed with gorgeous men that you have
to squeeze through all of them to make the
circle! All that rubbing and bumping!
You can be a part of it every Friday at
J.R.'s Bar and Grill. Be sure to get there
before Brian Keever. It is his goal in life
to drink all the Skyy vodka in J .R.'s in
one night, and Friday is the night to do
it, because they are only $3.75. J.R.'s
has expanded the valet service so now
you can get out of your car right at the
front door! That means less steps for
Miss Keever! That's why they did it!

Saturday, 11/5
The Saturday Super Show at EIJ's.
starts promptly at 11:00 p.m. The de-
lovely MissBrittany Paige is your MC,
with special guests Angel, Jacquelyn
Sterling and Thomas Rodriquez. Now
that EIJ's has expanded their parking
lot, there will be plenty of room to park
close to the bar!

The men and women with National
Leather Association:Houston will
be sudzing up your dirty car or truck this
morning at Mary's. The buckets will be
full from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.rn.! You
Wash It NLA:H!

Susan Maser and
the Family Con-
nection are on the
stage of Chances
tonight. Be sure to
go and hear the fan-
tastic sounds they

.r.1l..d ..uopl I

Cliff's birthday gang

Walk, Run and Roll a-
thon starts regis-
tration between 8 :00
a.m. and 9:00 a.m.
Opening ceremo-
nies are from 9:00 a.m.
until 9:30 a.m. The
"Run, Roll and
Walk" starts at 9:30
a.m. The awards cer-
emony at the Great
Tastes of Houston is
at 11:00 a.rn. AFH,
Inc. was founded in
1982. In 1993 dona-
tions allowed AFH to
reach over 1800 cli-
ents through: Stone
Soup ~ McAdory
House, Beecher-
Wilson Apartments, Rental and Util-
ity Assistance, Information and
Referrals, transportation, and case
management! Also, in 1993, AFH was
able educate over 65,000 people
through AIDS Hotline, AIDS-Talk, and
Outreach pro grams!

There is a special party today at Past-
Time. The "Survivors" of the Red
Room are meeting to at 6:00 p.m. Ray is
rounding up all the ex-employees and
patrons for a toast or twenty. Drink spe-
cials will vary at whim!

Monday, 11/7
Join Vanna from 2:00 p.m. until 5:00
p.m. for "Coiffeur Shop Talk" with
$1.50 well drinks and longnecks.
Vanna turns the' Boy Toys loose at 5 :00

p.m.
Be afraid, be VERY

afraid! My advice to
Lady Vic tor ia Lust:
Tonight you are gonna
be'''on the spit!" You
are to be roasted and
051c;:t e d I I . m..-..bLLn.D_

stage in a evening gown, and makes.
hunky guys take their clothes off! I won-"
der if she gets "hazardous duty" pay
for this risky and loathsome task! Poor
baby! The owner of Gentry sounds like a
tyrant. And, get this, Miss Michaels
does this every Wednesday! Honey,
call me if the "pleasure," oops, I mean
the "pressure" gets too "stiff!"

Speaking of "stiff," Boss debuts his
act at the Goldminer tonight. I hear he is
a real beefcake, and will be stripping
for the first time! Gosh, I love virgins!
The Goldminer is located at 6909 FM
1960 West!

And even stiffer are the cock-tails at
Mary's, naturally! Th is Wednesday
and every Wednesday it is "happy
hour" all day and all night!

1/1

Thursday, 11/10
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At 11:00 p.m. tonightat Heaven, you can
see Miss Lindsy Love, the only person
in Houston with a personal Shopper at

jesta. Come out..and see .the.Jllist 1'4 -,- I
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tonight. Be sure to
go and hear the fan-
tastic sounds they
produce!

The 4th Anniver-
sary weekend cel-
ebration at
Pacific Street con-
tinues tonight with
"Leather and'
Flesh." The doors
open at 9:00 p.m., I on, Sister!
and there is no cover
if you are in erotic
leather or show lots of flesh! As usual,
the clothes check will be open!

-ad y-V ic forTa-r:u s t:
_. Tonight you are gonna
r.1 be' "on the spit!" You

are to be roasted and
toasted! - I'm bring-
ing the Bar-B-Que
sauce! I can't wait!
Remember that time
you "greased" me
into helping you with
hot oil wrestting? Or
that time you lost 'your
check book in the back
of John Mata's car! Or
then their was ... well,

I 'rn gonna save it for tonight. I'll see
YOU sweat at the Brazos River Bottom
at 6:0.0 p.m. Ha!Ha!

Nancy Ford offers to share the stage of
the Penthouse with you! It is open mike
night starting at 8:30 p.m. If you would
rather watch football, the Penthouse
has a big screen TV in the Fan room so you
can see your favorite football stars run
with the ball!

the hosts of "Outrage" for the fabu-
lous Halloween party and for raising
over $9.0.0.0for local charities! Way to
go! Saturday night at Rich's was
exceptionally festive, and the Cir-
cus of Horrors on Sunday fit the bill!
There were f ire-e ate r s , magicians,
and some of the best costumes seen in
Houston in years! Congrats to the staff
an d : management for the spectacular
decorations and outrageous cos-
tumes!

The Mount-N-Men are two of the hot-
test men I've ever seen. And, at The Club,
I got to see them totally naked this past
Friday! If you missed the transforma-
tion of The Club to "Someplace
between Heaven and Hell," you missed
one hell of a party! I was there until 5 :.0.0
a.m. Damion, thanks for putting me
through' Hell!!

Space Station Ripcord opened the
docking hatch to allow many types of
aliens in this we ek end • I had a little
Ro mul an ale and some Ferengie tonic
and so did abunch of other non-earth-
lings!

At 11:00 p.m. to n ig hr at Heaven, you can "-
see Miss Lindsy Love, the only person
in Houston with a personal shopper at

Fiesta. Come out and see the latest
Fiesta Fashions and enjoy the latest
tunes by Gloria Estephan as Lindsy
hosts amateur strip night with $2.0.0
cash to give away to the winners!

Want a nitecap? PastTime has 75 C

schnapps midnight until closing
tonight and every night!

Keith Caldwell takes the stage of the
Penthouse tonight at 8:3.0 p.m. He has a
powerful voice and is a wonderful
entertainer!

cou:

The
Mis

rat
of
the:

Carolyn's CalendarSunday, 11/6
News Flash! Max-I-Mum Productions
presents a usa Military show to n ight
at the Venture-No This is a benefit for
Children with AIDS. The MC's are
Nancy Ford and Don Dowden. Please
bring donations of NEW toys and money
(not the Monopoly kind) and be pre-
pared to "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" the
little kids! This fun-raiser starts at
6:0.0 p.m., right after Hal and Jim's
Yea!Buffet!

Do you like to play with longsticks and
balls? Well, head over to Gentry this
afternoon at 5 :.00 p. m. for their eight-
ball tournament. There is a minimum
of $60 in cash prizes. The "show girls"
have the night off, so you can see the
bumpy g'rinds of the ever-so-sexy Boy
Toy dancers! They will strut their stuff
until I :0.0 a.m.

Every Sunday on the Patio of Mary's,
naturally, George has the TV's on for
you to enjoy the football game. There is
also a beer bust, $1 buy-in and only 25 C
for a cold refill! This bust is from 1:.0.0
p.m. until 7:.00 p.m. Get up out of your
recliner and head to the patio of Mary's!

Tonight at the Brazos River Bottom
Lady Victoria Lust's Annual Thanks-
giving Extravaganza starts at 7 :3.0
p.m. You might want to git there early
and enjoy the hot piece of beef off the
grill for steak night on the patio!

This afternoon at Tranquility Park,
the AIDS Foundation Houston's

"Carolyn's Calendar" has been
renamed "Cuervolyn's Calendar."
It is getting so long we have had move it to
page 21. Still, If you want something
listed, please call 529-849.0 or fax me at
529-9531. '

Other Important Stuff 1
Tuesday, 11/8 out'

vonDo you have a "talent" you would like
to tryout? I know just the place. Ell's has
a weekly amateur talent night. Miss
Brittany Paige searches diligently
for new talent. This is week # 2 in the 1.0-
week long search. The new acts tremble
on the stage starting at 10:3.0 p.m. '

It is Young Execu-
tive night at Pacific
Street. Show your
personalized busi-
ness card and get in
free!

I feel like I forgot to
mention someth ing
that happens on
Tuesday. I guess If I
did not hang out at
Mary's for $2 Cuervo
shots I'd have a better
memory!

Friday, 11/4 This is the last weekend for the art show
by Mark Sheen at the Venture-No Be sure
to check out his talents before it is to<ig~
late! "

(Continued on following page)

Pacific Street kicks off their 4th Anni-
versary weekend-long party tonight!
Be sure to go and check out the new bar on
the back patio and wander thru the back
door to the 'Hyde Park Gallery. The Gal-
lery will be open until 11:.0.0 p.m. for
Pacific Street patrons. The current

Wednesday,
11/9
Miss Dyan Michaels
has a real "hard" job!
She is forced up on

Brian Keever with winners Ed and Doug
of Bear of the Month The Addams Family gathers at Pacific Street
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I Houston Soap,
Part 2
'he hosts of the Grey Party
.ould like to thank all of

eir guests who came out
-r Grey Party 12: This
e ar ts party was the big-
.st yet, with over 2,200

.e o p le attending!
)onations to the cha r i-
e,s came to $11,650 cash

.nd over 7000 Ibs. of food
over 3 tons!) valued at
p p r o x im a t e ly $8,400,
or a grand total of
,20,030. Great job!

I know it is a bit early to tell you
,.about this event, but I've
.a lre ady started my Christmas

f shopping and so should you!
, The Fourth Annual "Toy Drive
, for Kids" sponsored by

National Leather Associa-
tion: Houston kicks off on
Nov. 25. Toy boxes will be in
16 + bars and businesses
throughout Montrose for
collecting pre-packaged
toys and stuffed animals to be
donated to Casa de Esperanza,
a 501 (c) (3) organization .
Casa works with children in
CflSIS whether HIV / AIDS or
abuse and also offers coun-
seling and support. Please
buy an extra "goodie" for a
child that needs love and sup-
port from us! If you would like
more info, please call the
NLA:H info line at 527-9666.

Have you thought about
donating your "Turkey
Bucks" to Stone Soup?

l.have_beeri~hearing some of

Mo unt-Ns Men perform at Club
Houston Winners of the Scream Contest at

Space Station Ripcord

Bat and Rat Drop-
pings

Grey Party hosts presented donations of $11,630 in cash and
food valued at $8,400 to beneficiary charities of Grey
Party 12

his hands around a piece of meat
and is jealous that men hug you
all the time! I also want to know
why they are calling you the
"Giggl,e Queen?"

Cliff (Mary's): Wha,t is this I
,I.!ar about you and the Bud man
,.,.ott? I have been told that you

r'·.,miss a Budweiser de liv -
.;"~:~d,did -you forget to

rr watch after the time
The auditors reset
. It time is it really?
"':an: We finally got

. nd quiet here in
don't wish lar-

anyone, but it
ave happened to a

forms will help you with these
maneuvers! There will be a
special guest: hot, new Fal-
con porn star Hal Rocklin.
.Don't forget to stop by our My usual disclaimer is in

office and pick up your free force. I'll repeat it because it
pass to Theater LaB's FREE keeps me from being sued for
sneak preview show just for libel! OK,. tb!s"j~, stuff I make-
Houston Voice readers. The up, ~~.~liii'~Mt!~!i:;r!~rft8Pbar
play is called "Breaking the nap' .. . -- .

Code"-based on the true ,\~l"
story of the eccentric geniu~r:'"
Alan Turning. The preview},"
on Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. If"""
can't get by our officp;}
back a page and tear th~:"':'
of page 21.

Birthday Cot
If you would like to)r
one a "Happy B'
please feel free to caffme, or
hunt me down in a dark bar and
I'll be happy to give}!
birthday spanking!' '"

Speaking of SDa.,~,
Dean (NLA:H) has.i'
many this past Nov. 1"st

~tn:~~:~~t~~~o_~~~_:~~r"

has it that you got in the sling at
Dan's, Tim's, and Nelly
Kelly's and this time you were
not taking a nap! Thump-her is
wanting to take "lessons."

Clay (Penthouse): Who was
that gorgeous hairy bear you
were sucking on the patio of PS
Halloween night?

Rabbitt (Gentry): I found
out how you earned your nick-
name and thought everyone
should know! It is not because
you are "quick," it is because
you are consistent and per-
sistent!

Miss Kitty: I loved your
"twin" that stayed at the
Penthouse all weekend long!

Rocky Watch: No.thing this
week-Come on guys!

I talked with Gary and AI (Rid-
ers) who are settling in their
new abode in Ft. Worth! All is
well with them, and a big HI! to

~
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Have you thought about
donating your "Turkey
Bucks" to Stone Soup?

I have been hearing some of
the strangest stories about
the goings on up at-45 News
and Video. Somebody check it
out for me. Please!

The Four Season's Military
Party is going to be at Rich's
this year. Dust off your "uni-
forin" and get ready. The party
is Nov. 13, 5:00 p.m. until 9:00
p.m. After the Ball, Rich's is
having a "Boxer Brigade"
party. Under gear and un i-

fq,rtYing at Chances!

S pea I<iTilf""Of spa n1Riit

~:~~:~r:E~:~;:~51!
they have a bunch of m~m(, ..."" ."

gl~el~:nl~:ok~n~a~:ro~:~~;&'If"1
warm to hold on to for his Birth~
day wish! Go luck!

A Belated happy BD to Rita
Blvd. Did you get what you
wanted for your birthday?

A Happy "Ethereal" Birth-
day to Lord Mac. We miss ya
Honey!

lch
~Jtl\"ti~ill;~~~;hj;?!fViend s

is spr eadirig' thaI awful rumor
about you playing with men's
anatomy in the bathroom at
Mary's! Go Fig! Everyone
that knows you knows that you
are a hard core lesbian! I know,
it was probably started by
some troll who wants to wrap

,;','i;""-~' ,(H!:'HheSOJourns Hallow-

.tr"i~~:f#:;~:;£;~~~:~
f~}lfng at your feet? They must

",,~e attracted to your "experi-
ence" and "wisdom."

Scottie (Mary's): Nice hair
cut!

Damion (The Club): I've got
your "Sugar Cookies!" I left
them in room 212. Maybe you
can wiggle your tight butt up
the stairs and find thein!

Lee Chardon: Sorry I missed
the Roof Top Review! I heard it
was a super show!

Miss Keever: What is it that
you don't like about wrecker
drivers?

David (Firedancers): So you
are working at Gentry. I'll
see you every Thursday to get
gossip!

Ken (Penthouse): Dirty trick
you played on the door man at
Heaven last Wednesday
night: Showing up at 12:01
a. m. with a "get in free pass for
Thursday" and making that
poor little door man run to the
door at J.R.'s!

Tommie Sue (BRB): Rumor
Winners of the l.R. 's costume
contest

Seated 'ZfI~A ~tu

I talked with Gary and AI (Rid-
ers) who are settling in their
new abode in Ft. Worth! All is
well with them, and a big HI! to
everyone!

Well, I'm at my computer on
Halloween night when I'd
rather be hanging out with all
the great costumes. Ring!
Ring! Oh my that's the phone!
Who can be calling the office at
11 :30 p.m? (I answer) "Hous-
ton- Voice." The caller is
demanding that I come to the
Ripcord for the "Scream
Contest." My response is
"Oh do I have to go? I'm having
sooooo much fun here alone in
the office!" File save, I'm
Gone! Trick or Treat!

Sealed with a candy kiss,
Cuervolyn

,P.S. by Jim:-I'm sorry
honey, but I just couldn't let
this go. Damion called me to
tell me about your trip to The
Club. It seems you not only
went by to take a few lovely pic-
tur e s , but you had a few too
mariy Cuervos and had to par-
take of the facilities. What
else did you have while you
were there? Maybe someone
between heaven and hell
knows! Lova ya, honey!
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UALITY
OF IFE

LTERNATIVE
WHAT

IS VIATICATION?

Viatication is the process through which
a person living with a terminal illness
can receive a cash payment from the face
value of their insurance policy.

WHO
IS ELIGIBLE FOR A

VIATICAL SETTLEMENT?

HOW
DOES A

SETTLEMENT WORK?

With you written permission, we gather
medical and insurance records with
which to determine your policy's value.
Then, a settlement offer is presented to
you. You may always decline the offer
with no obligation whatsoever. Should
you accept the offer, payment is made
directly to you. You pay nothing else on

..

HOWlS
LINKED BENEFITS

DIFFERENT?
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you. You may always decline the offer
with no obligation whatsoever. Should
you accept the offer, payment is made
directly to you. You pay nothing else on
your policy, and you owe us nothing.

WHO
IS ELIGIBLE FOR A

VIATICAL SETTLEMENT?

Generally, to be eligible for a viatical
settlement you must have a docu-
mentable terminal illness, and life insur-
ance coverage in either an individual
term, whole life, or a group policy.

HOW
MUCH IS MY

POLICY WORTH?

The value of your life insurance policy
in a viatical settlement is determined by
the specifics of your policy and your
unique medical situation. Not every pol-
icy is suitable for viatication, but settle-
ment offers typically range from 60
percent to 90 percent of a policy's face
value, depending on the specifics of your
policy and medical history.

IS VIATICATING
MY POLICY THE

RIGHT CHOICE FOR ME?

Many factors influence whether viaticat-
. ing you life insurance policy is the best
financial alternative available to you.
Linked Benefits can discuss all of the
factors with you and your family in per-
son, in detail, and can recommend an ex-
perienced Certified Financial Planner to
assist you in planning the best outcome
from your unique financial situation.

811Westheimer, Suite 208G
~Houston, Texas 77006
1-800-275~3090 • (713)528-6777

cords by mail, and do business from an-
other state.

At Linked Benefits, we believe you
should be assured of complete confiden-
tiality and the best possible service by
working with us in person, face-to-face.
We are involved on a community level,
and' are responsible directly to our local
community.

By working with you in person, but
at the same time having access to nation-

\

wide financial resources, we are able to
deliver the best value on your policy
available today.·And because of our es-
tablished resources, we can deliver a set-
tlement in less than a third of the time
other companies take by mail-typically,
in less than 30 days.

We'll do what it takes to find the best
solution for you.

NO FEES. NO PRESSURE.

LINKED BENEFITS OF HOUSTON
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